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Lesar would cons~der permanent ,p ost
By Bob Springer
Daily Egyptian SlafT Writer
Covering a wide range of topi cs in a
Thursday morning press conference,

SIU lnterim President Hiram H. Lesar
said he would " seriousl v consider"
laking over as permanent· president if
asked to do so by the Board of Trustees .
Lesar said he did not apply for th e
position and is not actively seeking th e
job. but if drafted by the board. he
''Would certainly have to consider it. "
The Presidential $earch Committee
is expected to recommend five persons
for the presidency at the board 's Sept.
12 meeting. But the boa r d is not limited
to the names on the searc h committee's
list, according to Willis E . Malone .
committee chairman .
Lesar . 62, said he did not know if the
search committee's rule suggesting the
person appointed president be able to
give 10 to 15 years ac tive service ex·
eluded him . Lesar will reach the man datory re tirement age of 68 in_six years
Lesar outlined the acco mplishments
of hi s nearl y s ix -m onth old administration before fielding Questions
from report ers in th e presidential confe rence room in Anthony Hall .

Hiram H. Lesar

The acting president said the c1assaction suit filed against six of the fired
104 SIU fac ult y and staff was dropped
in June by the Universit y. Lesar said
the fired personnel had either been
relocated in other positions within the
University or had accepted settlements .
except for one or two cases which are
pending .
Work has started on improving SIU 's
budgeting procedure. Lesar said . in the
form of the Budget Review Committee .
Lesar pointed at attempts to " com pletely modern ize our accounting and
budget procedures " in response to
recently made allegations by Student
&xiy President Dennis Sullivan that the
administ ration is " running scared ."
In other action by his administration ,
Lesar said the Wom en 's Intercollegiate
Athletic Program had been separated
from th e College of Education and put
into development a nd services under
Vice President T . Richard Ma~er .
Final fall e nrollm ent figures will be
released next w.7't"k. he said , but indications show student enro llment will
be "a bout on ta rget " with ea rlie r sum mer projec tions .
Lesar said enrollm ent should be down
bet ween 400 and 700 compared to last
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year , and the final figure is expected to
be between 18,000 and 18,500 students .
J . Keith Leasure , vice president for
academic affairs and provost, said
enrollments have been on the ipcrease
for the first and second year undergraduate students and in the
graduate schools , but "comparatively ,
we still have one small senior class _"
Leasure explained that May 's
graduating class is the last one left
from the period when enrollments started dipping in 1970 and 1971.
-The president 's office released Thur sday the report from !,he Advisory Com mittee on Goals and Objectives , and
Lesar commented he thought it is a
good general report.··
From this report . which suggests SIU
should continue developing as a comprehensive univ e rsit y. fulfill its
regi onal responsibilities and expand
educational opportunities . Lesar said
SI U will formulate a policy statement
for the Ill inois Board of Higher
Education 's <IBHE) Master PlanPhase IV . "before the end of this
te rm ."
Commenting on the possibility of a
severe coal crisis here this wint er ,
Lesar said IBHE recogniz.es Southern
for ha ving primary resources available
to study the proble m , and SI U willl.."Ontinue to researc h the coal situation .
He me ntioned that Gov. Dan Walker
has scheduled a confere nce on coa l. to
be he ld Oct. I and 2 at SIU .
Asked how he felt about a mnest y for
Vietnam war dese rter s and draft
dodgers , Lesar said he favors con dit ional amnest y , allowing deserters to
fulfill their obligations through alter native work .
In regards to amnesty for former
President Richard Nixon, Lesar said .
''il is a question for the prosecutors ."

Student Senate backs
re-opening of stables
By Diane Solberg
Dally Egyptian SlafT Writer
The St ud e nt Se nat e pas s ed a
resolution to "demonstrate community
and Unive rsity interest " in r e ~penin g
the Saluki Stables at its first meeting
Thursday night.
.
The senate voted on th e Salukt
Stables resolution on request of Sen .
Richard Lange. one of the sponsors of
the bill. He said work must begin im·
mediately if the sponsors want to meet
their goal of convinci ng administrators
that the\ horses should be moved from
the TouCh of Nature horse pasture to
their original home. The stables were
moved from their location on Chataqua
Road to Touch of Nature on Giant City
Blacktop last February .
Lange told the senate that Touch of
Nature was so far away from campus
that there has not been "one student
rider . since they 've moved ." He added
that because the new stables required a
guide and group tours . it is more expensive for students to utilize the riding
stables.

In other actio" the senate tabled two
other resolutions calling for revision of
housing requirements and asking th e
Dean of General Studies to initiate
procedures to se t up a prog ram for
st. udent senators to earn academ ic
credit , for work in the sena Le .
The senate voted to table the two
resolutions because so me senators said
the senate should not make hasty
decisions a bout important mailers .
De nnis Sullivan, s tudent body
preside nt , prese nted an award to
Charl es Ekke r , termina ted fac ult y
me mber of the Latin American In stitut e. for his effort s in slarling Car bondale· Universi tv Commun ity Federal
Credit Union .
Ekker told the se nat e that bt"Cause
the organization was ' 1he first stude nt
credit un ion in the co untry, SI U has a
great ad vant age ."
He said \o\llen enough members are
solicited, the- union will be eligible to be
recognized by the Illinois Commerce
Commission _This would aid in securing
membership in health insurance
programs , Ekker said .

Robert Seely, vice president of the student body and chairman of the senate,
discusses resolutions with Philippe Hone befbr'e a senate meeting Friday.

(Staff photo by Chuck Fishman.!
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By Gary
Dally Egyplian Staff Writer
SIU could face severe economic
trouble if the courts determine that nonappropriated funds , paid CIom the state
treasury. are illegal .
James Brown , chief of board staff,
said SIU is earmarked for more than
$41 million of the $300 million in nonappropriated funds in question.
Brown said the matter before the
court is a constitutional one _ Slate
Comptroller Genrge Lindberg announced in August he was holding vouchers
for state departments., agencies and
.wversities not officially appropriated
by the legislatUl"!'.
Non-appropr\ated funds in the past
weIIt directly to the varilius depart-

ments. Under the 1970 Illinois Constitution , however . the legislature 'is
mandated to make appropriations for
all expenditures of state funds ."
The Ulinois Supreme Court is holding
a special judicial conference, Wednesday through Friday , to determine if
it will hear the case. A press officer for
Ally. Gen. Wil!iam Scott said the court
will decide if it has the "responsibility
to hear the case or if it belongs
elsewhere. "
Brciwn said no money is being held
back yet , but if the court declares appropriation mandatory , "We bave.Lo
devise a way to get appropriated. " An ,
appropriation bill must then be brought

~wnthe=e~ 7~~j;~~

"severe, " but said the degree is uncertain now. "We haven't felt the impact
of the maller yet . How we do, and if we
do ,. depends on the court '5 statement."
Brown said " :ill to 25 per cent of our
whole expenditure pattern is in nonappropriated money. " Auxiliary ane!"
Service Enterprises, which is responsible for the S1U airport and the Student
Center, would be one area affected by a
pro appropriation decision, Brown said.
Carlton F. Rasche, Auxiliary and Service Enterprises·· Director, said ''Our
concenris with the permission to spend
money that we generate ~ves."
Raache said if the court decides all
runds mUll be bfficially appropriated,
the board oCtrwltees would probably attempt to gain appropriation.

•
Teachers sign contract In
protest
By Laura Coleman
D.uy Egyptian SIaIf Writer

The
Carbondale
Education
Associatioo (CEA) and the Carbondale
Elementary Board of Education
reached a fmal agreement Thursday
ni/lht on a contract for the 1974-75 year .
The new contract calls for a base
salary of $8,200 with a 5.5 per cent increase for each year's teaching experience.
When asked by Board president
<lIarles Hines if the teachers accepted
the agreement , CEA president and
chief negotiator James Pope responded , "!'he teachers accept the salary
schedule Iinder protest. "

Board member David Rosenthal
questioned the protest saying " I think
we should make sure we are talking
about the same salary schedule ."
Pope said the two sides met from 10
a.m . to 5: 15 p.m . Wednesday with
federal mediator John Pink.
" In my opinion , the mediator was
directly
re s ponsible
[or
the
agreement," Pope said and added , "the
agreement was obviously a com ·
promise . The teachers are not completely happy with it , but are willing to
accept it."
Pope said the last offer made before
the federal mediator came was for a
base salary of $8,300 with an inc rement
index of 5.3 per cent .. 'What we tried to
do was take the total of that money and

revise the schedule to renect the 5.5 per
cent increase. We changed the base
downward . The Board's finai offer was
$3 ,000 less than the tolal cost of the
previois offer," POPf> said.

., Because we agreed to the total

an obligation to the taxpayers .
differences came
between

The
the '

negotiating committees . We were
fortunate enough to have responsible
people on both sides.
They (the
teachers ) tried to perpetuate an
agreement without missi ng school and 1

money, we wanted them to change the

commend them ."

sc hedule ," Pope said. " They weren't
interested in doing that. This was interpreted by the teachers that they were
saying. 'If you 're willing to stand by
your principles. then you lose $3.000,' "
Pope said .

Hines said, " . realize emotions run
high during negotiations . There .are
personality differences, and 1 believe
the board acted as a committee and not
~~~1!~j.~,uals . It was a matter of joint

After

the

Board

ratiiied · th e

agreement. Hines said. "Any time you

have economic iss ues as c r itical as
salaries wII11 toda y's high cost of living .
there a re certain restrictions we have as

•

Hines sai d . The whole idea of
coJlecti ve bargaining is to reach a
compromise . "Most of the time it's an
ag r eeme nt that leaves both sides
unhapp y. A good agreement leaves both
sides unh ap py '" he said .

For economy's sake

Democrats pledge
•
•
to stay In
SeSSlOn
WASHINGTON l AP } - Senate
Democrats advised President Ford
Thursday they are ready to keep
Congress in session for the rest of 1974
to deal with the nalion 's economic
woes .
At the same time, the leadership said
it is up to the White House to make a
specific move on the economic front if
any action is to be taken this year .
Presidential Press Secretary Jerald
F . terH orst said the President was
delighted with the Senate Democratic
Ca ucus pledge to support the President
and to give the highest priority to
economic matters .
But
terHorsl
reiterated
the
P resident 's hope that the work can be
completed without holding a lame duck
session in Congress . The entire House
and a third of the Senate w ill be elected
In November. takmg office in January .
Assistant Uemoc ral ic leader Robert
C. Byrd said the Executive Branch "is
the action arm of the govern men t."
Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield
sai d action by the Democraticcontro lled Congress alone is an im-'
possibility .
" If yo u want to get something done ,"
Mansfield told reporters , "you have to
have the cooperation of th e While
House. It ·s a s sim ple as that."
The Democrats. who met behind

closed doors for nearly two hours ,
declined to endorse specific proposals
pending the President's Sept. 27-28
Economic Summit Conference .
They asked their policy committee to
consider specific plans , urged the White
House conference to .c onsider "every
alternative" and made clear they think
the situation is too serious to defer action until next year . as suggested by
some administration officials .
The reference to "every alternative"
would presumably mean inclusion of
wage-price controls , which Mansfield
and many Democrats favor but which
Ford has ruled out.
Mansfield, who previously has talked
confidentl y of winding up the
congressional session for the year by
mid-Oclober . said " The way the
economy is going . I'd say the chances
are bet ler than even" Congress will
have to come bac k after the Nov . 5 midterm elections.

The weather
Friday : Mostly sunny and warmer
wi th highs in the upper 70s. Friday
night fair and a little warmer . Lows in
the middle 50S .
Saturday :
Partly sunny and
pleasant. Highs in the lower 80s .

Gets unanimous approt'Ol

Paving resumes
WorI<ers pul the final louches 10 a section of asphalt in the parking 101 south 01
the Communicalions Building. Repavemenl of the lot has conlinued on an intermitten basis Ihroughoul the summer with the lalesl delav caused by rain .

Oil firms plead innocent
to price-fixing i,n New York
NEW YORK (AP) - Seven major oil
<:Ompanies pleaded innocent Thursday
I<l charges of price-ClXing to drive out
independent dealers during the recent
g.uo1ine shortage.
.Exxon, Mobil, Gulf, Texaco, Amoco,
Shell and.. Sunoco were named in an
' indictment banded up by a special
Manhattan grand jury empanelled after
an inves.t igation conducted by state
Ally. Gen. Louis J . Lefkowitz_ .
of \be flnll5, Exxon, Mobil and
Gulf, also were cbarled and pleaded
innocent to .greeing to lbwart open
bidIIing in \be sales of gasoline to
government agencies.
'InnDcenl"pieas were entered by a team
oflawy,erB for \be seven .oil companies
during a brief prneeedine before acting
JustlCe Geqe ~ in Manhattan

n.ree

..... 2. o.Ily

£cM>IIen.

~ 6. IW~

Supreme Court . Roberts adjourned the
case until Sept. 9.
Lefkowitz said the amount of money
involved in the alleged grice-fixing and
bid rigging "could go as high as several
million."
Spokesmen for three of the firms.
Mobil, Shell and Texaco, immediately
issued denials of the charges after
arraignment on the charges , whiCh
constitute criminal misdemeanors.
The indictment accused all seven of
violating the state 's business law by
having " engaged in an arrangement
wbereby competition in lbe sale of
gasoline I<l \be public was restrained."
At a news tlonference, Leflwwitz said
the criminal misdemeanor charges
carry • penalty, upon conviction, of a
S50,OOO fme on each count.

CCHS board passes
$70,000 deficit budget
8y Jeff Jouett
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
An operating budget with an anticipated deficit of nearly $70,000 was
unanimou:;ly approved Thursday by the
Carbondale Community High School
(CCHS) Board of Education .
Board approval was given the revised
1974-75 budget following an hour-and-ahalf public hearing which preceded the
regularly scheduled board meeting .
CCHS fiscal plans were revised to
''renect reductions in state aid and the
results of recent teacher negotiations
with changes in salary ," CCHS Comptroller Cecil Hollis told the 30 people attending the hearing .
: 'Now, instead of a balance we will
have a deficit of between $65,000 and
$70,000," he continued.
The lD-page CCHS budget listed total
revenue at 52,919,929 and total expenditW'eS at $3,019,901.
Teacher salaries approved in the
revised budget were $1 , 168,2&1. _
Salaries had been estimated at
$1,112,651 before negotiatiops were
completed betweefl the IjOard and high
school teachers on Aug. 25.
The board also gave official ~ecep-

tance of a contract with teachers
calling for a starling salary of $8,lSO
and a top salary of $17,125. Agreement
on the t.wo-year contract had been
reached with the help of a federar
mediator .
Cuts were included in the approved
budget in the areas of athletics , equipment expenses, library and audio visual expenses, and student insurance.
Hollis said athletic expenditures were
cut aner a ' ''ard pressed effort to affect economy" and that the cuts applied
"~cross the board " to all CCHS athletic
programs.
Equipment outlay was sliced "25 ~
cent across-th~." and library eltpenses were ct,Itback Han even 14 per
cent, " Hollis explained.
T'rhe ' ~uelion in student insurance
expenditures was ' due to . "a
miscaleu1atioo on the original budget"
and did 'not ~t reduced insuranee coverage for hil!h school .
students and staff, Hollis said_
.
CCHS Superintendent Willi.a m T.
Holder told the audience" the high
school's enrollment this year would. be
"atiout 1,400" and tbat \be cIiaric:t employed "approximately IlIO certified
teacher's."
\

Area may get coal gasification pla,n t
By Dave Wieczorek
Daily Egyptian Siaff Writer

Coal gasification plants . the waler
consuming monst e rs. are being con·
sidered for Southern D1inois. according
to Will ia m S. O'B rien . associa t e
professor of thermal and envi ron mental
engineering at SIU .
O'Brien said because coal cannot be
easily handled by the public user . coal lo-gas and coal-to-oil processes are in
demand. He a lso said water consump·
tion by the processes could be a
problem .
O' Brien was the keynote speaker at
the second day of hearings of the
Dlinois Water Pollution and Water
Resources Commission. Thursday m Of ning in the Student Cen ter .

O'Brien said Soutbern Ill inois is be mg
considered for coal gasification plants

not only because of the coal . but
because ' lhe Southern Illinois area is
blessed with a reasonabl y large suppl v
of wa ler which could supply the coal
conversion plants ."
West lacks wate r
He said western reg ions of th e co un try lack the necessa ry supplies of water
needed to support the plants .

In the past , conversion plan ts have
not been constructed to minimize water
consumption , according to O' Brien . He
said in the future, the const ruction company design engi nee rs will have to
search for ways to red uce water con sumption.
O'Brien said a full -sized 250 million
SCFD gas product ion compl ex can use
up to 20 mil lion gallons of wat e r per
day .

" In the futur e, plant s may be
desig ned to produ ce several fuel
products from coal within the same
co mplex, such as a high-Btu gas and a
sy nth etic crude oil ," he said .
Because of fl exibilit y in design a nd
wide variation in choice of products
from such a facility , O' Brien said
judgi ng the exac t wate r req uirements
would be d ifficult.
One-fourth becomes waste
" About one-fourth of the raw water
Int a ke int o the plant is discharged as
waste wa ter , with a lmost three -fourths
be ing lost lhro lJ gh coo ling tower
E.>va port a lion a nd a t othe r points in the
pla nt ," he said .
O' Brien added that Southern Illinois
waters are used heavil y by agric ult ure ,

local industry and municipalities as
well recreational purposes , SO there
might be quest ions on how much water
is act ually available .
O'Brien said these wa te rs, mainly
ri ver systems, a re marginal in quality .
He said this could be due to m ining ac tivities.
A Dec. 16. 1971 ne wslette r from· the
Dlinois Pollution Control Board , said
"min ing related wat e r contamination is
pe rh aps th e mos t se ri o us water
pollution problem in Southern Illinois
and is a Significant proble m in other
areas of the slale ."

Examine facilities

" If coa l conversion plants are constructed in Southern Illinois," said
O'Brien , ' lreat ment fac ilities for a ny
new m ines s ho uld b e ca r efull y
exami ned to p reve nt a n v fur t her
deteri oration of th e stream quality ."
According to the prufessor . ('oa i-{ ogas and coal -{ o~i l processes are now
being devt:> lopffi 10 nll"e\ thrt"t' major
ubj(>('tives.
·'To pro\' lde from so urces within th e
U,S. the e norm ous quanti ties uf enl'rgy
whi ch l ht' public Will demand ill the
next ha lf centur \" t o re move thl' un deslrabl t' cumpound 's Isulfur and ash)
in coal , wh ich are undt.'sirablt' lu the
conSUl1lt'r and to ('011\1 ('1"1 the solid coa l
to a form which I hI! cOllsumer c a ll ust'
t'as il ~'.

T hat IS gas. 01 1 a nd elec tl"l c iI .\" : ·

(,hi('ago h as plant

John Stall, of the Illi nois State Water Survey , spoke to the Illinois Water
Pollution and Water Resources Commission, Thursda y in the Student Center.
Coal gasification in Southern Illinois was the major topi C. <Staff photo by Steve
Sumner)

Graduate Council tables motion
postponing search f or new dean
By J e ri Jayne
Daily Egyptian Siaff Wriler

The Graduate Council voted to table a
motion to begi n sea rching for a new
dean of the Graduate School at it s
meeting Wednesday .
The Grad uate Dea nship Search Co m mittee will de lay beginning it s sea rch
until t he reS(>a rch committee , a sta nding committee of the Grad uat e Co un cil. defines the position more clearly .
Keith Leasure , vice preside nt for
academic affairs and provost , formed
the comm ittee. He told the council the
search co mmittee should proceed to
look for a new dean .
Dorothy Higgenbotham , chai r man of
the search comm ittee, said the co mmit tee can 't begin to sea rch until they
know wha t they are looking for in a pe r son .
"We want to decide how we're going
to go about searching . We can 't really
begin the search until we have the
decision fro m the Research Co mm ittee "· Higgenbotha m said .

Thomas Mit ~e ll is assistant provost
and a lso acting dea n of the Grad uate
School.
Phillip Davi s, c ha irman of the
Graduate Co un c il , sai d Mit c he ll
replaced J oh n Olm stead . dean of the
Graduate School unt il April . t973 .
The counCil passed three resolutions
concerning t he Adviso ry Co mmitt ee on
Goa ls a nd Objecti ves, a repo rt to for mulate guidelines for the uni ve rs it y's
future. The resolut ions we re :
- A concern tha t the const iluency ·s
input s and rt:'actions be put in the text
of the report or attached as primary.ad ditions of the repo rt .
- If more wo rk is to be done bv a
committee . it should be more repreSentative of the unive rs it y co mmun ity .
- The council has a deep concern
over the co nt ent of a ppendix one , a
li s ting attempt in g t o ca tergori ze
statements made to the com mittee by
un iversity groups .
"Some of the co uncil membe rs felt
recomme ndations made in one place
contradi cted wha t was in oth er places ,"
Davis expla ined .
/
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Keith Leasure

Ford's openness pleases.. EPA head
WASHINGTON t AP ) - The head of
Ibe Environmental .Protection Agency
says his first meetmg WIth PreSident
Ford was tremendously promising and
that Ford is opening the doors of the
Oval Office 10 agency heads.
AdminiStralor RusseU E . Train, who

ta1ked with Ford for 4S minutes on WedneadaY said in an iillerview , "The

. . . ~ _that he said he expected
me to see h~ personally ~ver I
b8d • ..;or LSSU." to dISCIISS .

Train had never met pri vately with
former P resident Nixon to discuss environmental issues, but when he asked
for a meet ing with Ford . he said. he got
it.
Describing other points discussed in
their meeting , Train said he did not
seek substantive decisions immedialely
but he advised Ford of the need for
early decisions in at \l!ast lwo areas.
He said Ford must sooo review the

Curn'nlly. thl' un ly Illi nOIS ('ual-tu-gas
pl ant IS III Chicago. U·B fll~ n sa id . Two third!'> Hf the pla nt 's funds cO lll e from
the U.S. U ffi ('t~ uf Coal Resea rch and
the n'sl frol11 th t"' Am erica n Gas Cor pura llon.
O' Brien began his testimony Thursday by describing the coal sit ua ti on in
Il li nois.
" Th e ea rth under Illinois contains
this nation's la r gest s uppl y of
bituminous coal," he sa id , " and coal is
this nation's most plentiful raw ene rgy
so urce. "
He said unfortunately "over 95 per
cent of il linois' coal contains suJfur in
quant ities which , when processed by
today·s technology, tends to produce
pollut ants in quantities judged to be un desira ble and prohibitive ."
In conclusion O'Brien ex pressed the
aims of the Thermal and En vironmenta l Engineering department.
"Our departm ent will be striving 10
provide our slate's coal industry with
research and development effor ts. to
provide better ways of using high-sulfur
coal effic iently a nd with minimu m en vironm ental injury ."

administ rat ion's stand on proposed
amendments to the Clean Air Act .
Train favors amendments to give EPA
more nexibility in the manner and
timing of compliance with t he national
clean air standards.
He also said Ford must reach some
decision in the forthcoming budget concerning the extenl of federal funding for
the program of grants to aid ~unicipaI
waste treatmenl planl ~ .
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Editorial

Educating
High schools and grammar schools across the
natioo have been pI"8ued by a series of problems
this past year, yet a large number of education of·

ficials expect little violence as the nation 's
schooldlildren begin retwning to classes . The most
cootroversial disputes center on teacher strikes,
mounting fmancial problems , and racial tension .
Manv of the nation 's schools continue to suffer a
fmanclal squeeze brought on by declining state
education aid , local community funds being
exhausted, and valers ' growing reluc tance to ap·
prove lax increases aimed at providing more funds
to the schools. Yet the number of strikes has been
graduaUy decreasing .
According to figures released by the National
Education Association , teacher strikes threaten to
keep some 650,000 students and 25,000 teachers out of
classes in various school districts in the United
States. Educators are anticipating fewer than 100

schools' main problem

IS

teacher strikes in 14 states this year , and according
to an NEA spokesman, there were 140 strikes in 21
states last year . Those figures are encouraging , and
indicate that the teachers' use of " collective
bargaining " is a positive factor in easing the strike
situation.
Many teachers in the United SUItes also complain
that the financial situation has grown progressively
worse in the last four years . The American
Association of School Administrators has joined
ranks with several national teachers unions in
caJling on the federal government to do more .
School administrators also warn of a further
decline in the number of teaching and administrative
positions this ye ar. A major reason for the
decreasing demand is that enrollmen t in many
school systems is also declining .
Racial tension is another dispute, possibly the
most serious . Just recently, the U.S. Supreme Court

decided to bar the busing of students across school·
district lines ·to obtain racial balance. This was a
step in the right direction, as it allowed common
sense to prevail over emotion . in an aUempt to
defuse the tension and ward off violence.
But what is the definition of violence' Webster 's
lists "desecration " as one. While white parents in
Baltimore are so concerned about what race their
children's schoolmates are, who is worrying about
the desecration and degeneration of their childrens '
education .!
Education officials believe physical violence will
be kept to a minimum this coming school year . It 's
too bad they don't realize that physical violence ~n 't
the onl y kind of violence they 'll have to contend With .
The degeneration of quality education-this is the
crux of the matter .
Adrienne Kaplan
Student Writer

Campus media advertising:
WT AO states its opinion

Letters

Conscientiously objecting
To the Dally Egypdaa :

I have just finished reading " Decent American's "
brilliant satire on amnesty . Thank heavens someone
who WKlerstands the unselfish moral and ethical
stand of all "ran dodgers was given his chance to
defend our \eal heroes . Even though " Decent
American" dispelled most of the major doubts about
our American martyrs , I have a few , almost in ·
significant questions , which when answered, will
finally put my mind at rest .
When our boys went north . they denounced
American society as imperialistic. war mongering ,
ruthlessly money orientated , and in general , just
screwed up. Right on! But , why would they possibly
want to come back to this filth , just because we e n·
ded one of our many wars ! Hell , we 're just as
naughty now as we were before .

Just helping nature
To the Dally EeypUaa :

We are pleased to note the student interest being
generated by the activities taking place'in Thompson
Woods. Briofly, the Forestry Department's primary
objective is to maintain the beauty of Thompson
Woods in perpetuity, A great deal of work including
homdreda or student man hours have already been
apeat in order to prepare a careful plan ror this sec·
UCla or our eampIII utilUinc the best proCessional
lIDowIedie available. Every tree two inches in
~ or tarser bas already ~ inventoried.
",. cUtiaI or about »c\ying black oaks is a part of
!bat .......... plan to maIDtaiD the beauty and
. or tbIa liiiaIlareat while providinc.a m-.re or
: , iD tbIa buay area. '!be tnes beinc cut are in
..... or faIIiac at . , time. 'Ibey are a very small
~ <.out or aboul4'IW) or the trees growing
iD
. . __ .
.

"- "- IIIoIeoaI

a..n...

..........,DI••• __

I also have wondered why our boys wouldn 't ex·
change a military obligation for one working in a
civilian hospital, helping save lives, and in general ,
just being useful. But, they probably real ized that
somehow, someway they were aiding a society that
wasn't up to their moral convictions.
And this last one isn't my idea . I just overhea rd
some vet, probably intent on revenge , say something
about an instant skyrocketing of m o ral
righteousness. just about the time people started get·
ting draned . Hell , I don 't know , I just thought I'd
pass it along . And just to show you that I really do
support our ' 'real heroes " in Canada , I'm going to
personally drive the Volkswagon that brings back all
our true conscientious objec!ors.
Bob Moriey Jr.
Junior~oumaJi5m

Short shots
Housing: strip and split

To the Daily Egypdan :
For some time now the questio n of Southern
Dlinois University 's ca rri er current radio station
right to sell advertising has loomed above the heads
of students and area broadcasters alike. The fact
remains WIDB is not a commercial or educational
radio station licensed or regulated by the Federal
Com munications Comm ission. It is a carrier current
station which opera tes by mea ns of a cable . not airwaves . It operates with equipment bought and paid
for by the people of Illinois, not a free enterprise
group of broadcasters . Ambitious young leaders of
WIDB have broadened the spectrum of potential
listeners by teaming up with the local CATV facility
to now be able (0 reach subscribers of cable TV ; it is
nOI illegal to be rebroadcast by a cable system bUI it
certainly raises a fairness question if aU area radio
statiQlls are not given the same right to offer their
product on an equal basis , a point now before the
F .C.C. investigat ion . Fact is not all radio stations
are offered the same right to broadcast over cable.
The query exisls whether state bought equipment
should be used to co mpete with free enterprise. Cer·
tainly the Slate is in a stronger economic position to
mak e competition difficult for smaller less
capitalized local broadcasters.
Over the past few years University policy has op·
posed WIDB's right to sell ads , yet the station did run
spots and continued to broadcast live from an area
tavern and promoting it which constitutes a commer·
cial message.
The point is weU taken by WlDB advocates, an in·
consistency occurs in the case of the Daily Egyptian ,
and their right to sell advertising . The Daily Egyp.
tian bills annuaUy an estimated $250,000 and any way
you look at it, competes for advertising dollars as do
other free enterprise media . It is totally unrealistic
for one to expect policy to charlge and Daily Egyp.
tian advertising to cease when they bill a quarter of
a millioo a year. However , examine the fairness .
Who originally bought the presses , rented office '
space and set up operation? An advantage exists by
using other related University facilities and low paid
employees. An example is the use of SlU's printing
office. Student related organizations come to WTAO
and ask for free public service time, yet they have to
pay for it in their own University newspaper.
The Daily Egyptian is WTAO's largest competitor,
and no sane person could expect policy to abandon
$250,000 annually . Yet , if fairness and equal oppor.
tunity is the question , let the Daily Egyptian charge 5
cents or 10 cents for their State supported .
newspaper , then lets take a look at circulation . The
WIDB people have a point , nevertheless , two wrongs
don 't make a right.
WIllIam Varedul
Preside_t WTAO

Villil 'l-:I{yplian

Opinion &
Gommentary

/
The trouble with the University regulations concer ·
ning on..:ampus housing contracts is that U'o!y first
strip the student or his right to live where he wishes ,
and then place him in an environment conducive only
to looking for ~mewhere else to stay.
B...., Hadlel
S&oodeM Writer
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View point

Nightmare
at Christmas;
or, the mailman
never cometh
By Michael Hawley

fragm ent of carbondale future shock .

It 's Chri st mastime 1974. And along with <-bri st ·
mastime comes the usual onslaught of Christ ·
masti me mai l. The sig ht of sobbing mailmt:i'1 is as
common place in Carbondale as are streets spilling
over with slush .
The newly enacted street system in Carbondale
has taken the Post Office back to the days of the
Pony Express. Dogs are no longer the mailm:!n 's
biggest problem . Delivering the mail is .
But things now are more under control than they
had been the week before . By now a system has been
worked out where by aU the city's ma il men are being
cha uffe ured around town in taxica hs. since taxi
drivers na ve a natural instinct fo r knowing where
everything ' is .

First LuthuaD Church

.0
.
,I" ,II .,ro.more. more.

( Lutheran Church In American )
14th. & Manning . Murph .

.11t.1II

Dr. Robert Trendel Pastor
684-2047 or 687-1483
Sunday Church School 9 AM. 4yrs. to Adult
Worsh ip 10:30 AM.-Nursery

PICK THE MORE
YOU LIKE THE MOST

Worshiping , StUdying & Serving The lord.Join Us'

fA ~

~.'
. , ... , ' .
:. 1..: '.

.

Of course this system is being carried out at
tremendous cost to the city , but it is certainly more
convenient for local citizens . Only last week, Carbondale was the scene of enormous '"mail-sorts ." Mail sorts were like taffy pulls , quilting bees and block
parties , where neig hbors gathered in the home of one
lucky famil y chosen by lottery, and sorted the week's
mai l. Many neig hborhoods turned the event into 8
cover dish supper , obtaining a true yuletide spirit.
Inconvenient as this system was for some . it beat
the bejesus out of the fascistic operation that loomed
over the mail service the week before . Thousands
upon thousands of Carbondalites came to the SIU
Arena like lemmings to the sea for the weekly m ail
call. Display of student LD . and current paid fee
statement served as barter for tha t week 's mail .
Recei ving the surprise of his life was Mr . George
Q, Occupant of 2000002 \2 Old 13 West, (correction :
Murphysboro Road ) wbo found it necessary to rent a
U-Haul van to cart off his large ly second and third
class postal picnic .
But the week before had been the reaJ horror story.
People had to wait until mid or Late morning to have
their mail delive red to their homes! Friends and
relatives from out of town knew exactly where their
Carbondale acquaintances could be found ! Personal
checks continued the correc t addresses! Telephone
books were good for oth er reasons than just
telephone numbers!

Tuesday nigbl the city council was scheduled to
discuss the future of hairtearing in Carbondale .
There's likely to be an epidem ic of it in this town if
Ci ty Planning Director Jam es Rayfield 's proposals
to alter the Carbondale st reet system are eventuaUy
adopted .
According to Rayfield's proposals , numbers and
st reel names would be changed in all parts of the
ci ty . This is being done, he sa ys, to make some sense
oul of t he current system . Is the c urrent system
reaUy that Wlsensi ble that the havoc created by a
ne w one would be worthwhile? Co ns ider this

'
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Vending
machines
robbed

NIGHT SPECIAL
5:00 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. only

Mens
FRIDAY
IIUE
DENIM JEANS

SI U police reported five vending
machines were br oken into
throughout the campus Wednesday
and the cootBlts SloIEJ1 .
Three of the break-ins occurred at
Sctmeida- Hall , and in each occasioo. goods were LakEJ'J instead of
cash said S1U Police CommWlity
Relations Officer Mike Norrington .
Norrington said another break"'n
happened at Park Place South.
wbere sandwimes were stolen from

20%
OFF

Ladies

the damaged madline. All the
machines \oW!re damaged .
Cash was taken from the soda
machine at the School of Technical

FRIDAY
JACKETS
AND COATS

Career! New Dormitory staled
Norrington , along with soda cans.
In another campus incident J .L.
Simmoos Construction Co. Superintendant Wendell Porter reported to
SJ U police $70 worth of oonstruction

200/0
OFF

equipmElll was taken from McAn·
drew Stadium _ Norrington said one
of the items. a wheelbarrow , was

recovered by stU police.

Robert GQulet to perform at Arena
Singer Robert Goulet will perform
sru Arena at 8 p.m ., Oct. 5.
The show will h ig hlight Parent ' s

In 1967 , Go ul et a ppeared on
Broadway as the sta r of " Hap py
Time," which earned him Lhe An ·
Day at SIU.
toinette Perry Awa rd for Best Actor
in a Broadwav Musical 1967 ·68.
Goulet will perform on the Arena 's Gou
let's voi ce ·was featured along
revol ving stage, which has not been
used si nce th e Son ny and Che r with Judy Garland's in the 1962
conce rt in May, 1973. The show will an i mated featu r e film "G ay
feature comedian Ronnie Schell who Purree."
Goulet made a name for him self
played 'Duk e' on the "Gomer Pyle "
on televiSion as sta r of his own series
television ser ies.
" Blue Light." and in the television
Gou let will be accompanied by the mUSical s pecials ·· Brigadoon ."
24·piece Ralph Sharron Orchestra . "Ca rou sel"' and " Kiss Me Kate . ,. He
Gou let launched his caree r in 1960 ha s appeared on man y tel evision
variet y s hows, most recenlly ··The
~roa:dw:;i~u:fc~!r..~~~~~.!? the Sonn y a nd Cher Comedy Hour." '
at the

;o~,~!~s " and " The Flip Wilson
Ticket s for the Robe rt Goule t
show will go on sa le 7:30 a .m .,
Wednesday . a t the Studen t Center 's
ticket office . Tickets will be priced
at $4 , $4 .50 and $5 for SIU students ,
and $4 , S5 and $5 .50 for the general
public. Tickets will be available at
the Arena after Sept. 12.
Block purcha ses for designated
groups of 20 peop le or more will bE>
ava ilabJe . The block purcha ses rnay
co nt a1n both s tud e nt and general
public tickets . Those with st udent
ticke t s wi ll be requested to s how
s tudent I.D ."s at the door .

FOX EASTGATE THEATRE
SUNDA Y LATE SHOW
1 1 :00 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.00

THE NUMBER ONE BOOK OF THE YEAR!
NOW -THE SUSPENSE FILM OF THE YEAR!
Nameless, faceless ...
relentlessly moving towards
the date with death
that would rock the world

FredZhlemlR1'S film 01

'i====================-====::;

LATE SHOW

FRIDA Y-SA TURD A Y
1 hDO P.M. $1.25

THE FUNNIEST
LOVE STORY
OFTHEYEARI
" A very,very funny and very,
very touching romantic comedy."
-Judith Crist , New York. Magazine

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER

BEST ACTRESS
Glenda Jackson

~
PRESENTED BY THE

ONEMATICSOOElY

ED'Itti'RD FOX is "The Jackal" . ALAN BADEL • TONY BRITION •
CYRIL CUSACI( MICHEL LONSDALE • ERIC PORTER. DELPHINE SEYRIG •
• Ftom lllellelHelUng Book by FREDERICK FORSYTH

OifecIed by FRED ZINNEMANN •

~ Segal
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Recreation and Intramurals :
PulJjwn gym. weghl room, ac·
tivity room 4 to U p.m .; pool
' :30 to 11 :30 p.m .; bead> 11
a.m . to 6 p.m .; boat dock 1 to 6
p.m .; tennis murts 6 p .m . to
midnight ; Women's gym 7 to
10 p.m .

G roup

Test ing

Calendar :

General Educatiooal DeYelop·
mml Tests , 8 a.m . to 5 p.rn "
MOITis Library Auditorium .
Black Affairs CowIcil : Dance, 9
p.m . to 12 :45 a.m ., Student

Cenler Ballroom D.
VWRA :

Varsily Volleyball . 4 10

5 :30 p.m .

Philosophy Oub : Meeting . 710

10
p .m .• Home Ec. Lounge.
I.V .C.F . : Meeting , 710 9 p.m .,
Student Activities Rooms C

and D.
Arab St udent Ass oci ati on :
Reception 5 Lo 7 p .m ., Home
Ec Lounge .

La t in
Am e r ican
St udent
Association : Meeting , 8 to 9 :30
p.m ., Student Activities Room
A.

Philooophy DepartmEnI : Recep·
tion for undErgraduate and
graduate majors and (acuity. 8
p .m ., Home Ec LDWlge.

African Stldent Assoc .: Meeting ,
8 p.m .. Student Center Ohir.
Room .

I

""Iuiring police assistance

Slanoes

should be

LesaT .

1be catastrophe poJicy reveaJed
by Lesar outlines the Universi ty's
official position and plan of action in
cases of accident , ci viI disorder or
severe weather o:mditions \,,'h ich in·
volve the carbondale cam pus .
'1bis policy ""'ill be in effect until
a broader , aU-inc1usive procedures
man ual fo r th e camp us is
developed ," LesaT said .
Lesar said a committee to draft
the procedw-es manual has been ap pointed by T . Richard Mager . vice
president for development and ser,,'ices . and Dean of Sludents Bruce
R . SwinbW11e .
Undes- the policy annoWlCed Thur -

Securily

reported 10 the

~ce~ficial
..,.eased
10
Un i ve rs ity

campus were annowlCeCI Thursday
by Interim President Hiram H.

information would be

news media through
News Service and

PhOlographic Service.

ca~~P;4::~~~~:rJ:~th=
ca t ast roph e, next in comm a nd

wooldbe : academicvice1"esidenl
and proVOSI . vicel', esidenl fo,

~l:nrr:ep:,.
a~in:-r~~', ~
Students .

•
_
_

CONRAD OPTICAL '

Les ar s a id th e c ata s tro ph e
policy is being reviewed by himself .
the campus vice -presidents and
leg al co u nsel . An y pr oposed
changes in the policy should be
directed 10 the director of com ·
mwticalia:s .

sday. the S1USecurily omce will be

~

SERVICE CENTER Inc. 606 S. III.
UNIVERSITY PLAZA, NEXT TO
PLAZA GRI LL
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the initial "clearinghouse " for cam pus officials who deal with city ,

OOUDty , state or federal agencies
which might be involved in deali ng
with catastrophes .
The guideHnes make the Univer sity Health Service responsible for

OPEN 1 IS STARTS DUSK
ADULTS 130
NON SHOWING

~~ 7:~~~ of~~~st~u:r::
disasters invol ving the campus . In -

BRUCE LEE

RETURN OF
THE DRAGON

Tenant union schedules
fall recruitment meeting
Th e Stud e nt T ena nt Un ion wi ll
hav e a vo lun t ee r r ec ruitm ent
meeting a t .. p.m . Monda y at 611 S.
Washington ror thase int erested in
~C:;~ s .s t u dent s wi th la nd lor d

~

,

revealed by Lesar
Guidelines for Facully and staff in
case of catastrophes affecting the

.,I

..................................................

Activities· Catastrophe plan

....his last
performance is
his best

s t udents . " can ge t cre d it ro r
working at t he Tenan t Union .
He added that veteran 's can get
pai d t h rou g h a wo r k -st udi es
program which the Veteran 's Ad minist ration Office established.

P LUS

FIVE FINGERS
OF DEATH

Accord ing t o For es t " Rusty "

:;!r~e~~edt~l~eth~ v~~~i~r:~~ BlUag CommeDt
s tudents do not know they can get
academic credit in certa in rields. He
sa id both undergradu a te and
gradua te s t udents . " including la w

JOHANNESBURG , S.
( AP )-Sign on a house

" Beware
dog . "

«
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FRI ·SAT ONLY

Africa

here :
owner . Never mind Lhe
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The Egyptian Scuba Divers are planning a dive at
HaJdaysboro Sunday. Future dives are slated at Bull Shoals,
Devil's Kitchen and newly discovered strip pits .
The club lias regular meetings at 8 p.m . in Tech lilA. The
gro~p invites aU interested certified scuba divers to stop at
Pulliam pool any Wednesday nigllt from 7 to 9 p.m .

F6.\Y'j

upS+~irs on the Isldnd

+ + +
The SIU sailing club will sPonsor a free sail at SIU's boa t·
dock on Crab Orchard Lake Saturday , from 9 a .m . to 4 p.m .

7/5 South

All SIU students are invited .

+ + +
A begirmer's weaving circle wil l meet at 2 p.m . Fridays at
the Student Christian Foundation, 913 S. Ill. Avenue .

+ + +
lUgislration for the Oct. 12 Graduate Student Foreign
Language Test closes Sept. 12.
Registration for the Oct. 5 Medical College Admissions Test
closes Sept. 13.
Registration for the Oct. 5 Dental Admission Testing
Program closes Sept. 16.
+ + +
Moslem Student Association will have prayer meeting every
Friday from noon Wllil 1 p.m . at the Student Christian Foun dation .

+ + +

The Latin American Students Association will s'?Onso r a
meeting in activity room A of the student center at 8 p.m .
Friday . The meeting is intended to acquaint Latin Am erican
students with each other and to familarize them with the cam pus.
+ +' +
Ronnie D. Murphy has been assigned to Carbondale's Area
Conservationist position and will be responsible for the supervision of Soil Qmservation Service ( SCS ) field operations for
IS counties in the Carbondale area .
The SCS is the United Slates Department of Agriculture
agency responsible for developing and carrying out a program
of conservation o( soil , water and related sources .
+ + +
The Delta Upsilon officers for the 1974-75 year are : Alan
Jacobsonl'resident , Daniel Kelly-vicellresident , Wally Kalita·
member at large, Richard Kruse-5eCretary , Dean Bidletreasurer.
The Delta Upsilon's have continual year round rush, and in ·
vite all interested persons to caU 549-9586 or come by the house
at 705 W. Main .
+ + +
The University Wives Club will meet Tuesda y at 8 p.m . at
the Lutheran Stuclent Center . The new club's objectives a re to
provide social . recreational , educational and cultural oppor tunities for its members . Any married woman who is the wife
0{ an SIU student or is attending the university herself is
eligi ble (or membership. For transportation or more infor mation , call 687-Z760 or 54UI24.

Correction

un l versity

Robert Pau lson , assistant
professor of art , was incorrect ly identified in the caption to
the picture on page 7 of Thur-

sday's DE as Chuck Fishmar,
the

staff photographer

who

photographed Paulson .
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When you need a calculatoryou need it now.
No waiting for delivery. Your University Calculator
Center has the largest inventory 01 quality units available
anywhere . Plus, we specialize In Ihe c aic u ialor
reQui rements of the college student.

2 0% discount
i-ans & tops
Fr •• alt.ration.
Fr •• gift wrap
Fin ••• r"ic.

TI· 1500. This calculator really does fit into a shirt pockel
The slimmed , !rimmed case has a chrome-took finish
and all the features of the larger portables . Not JUSI four .
but five big machine functions (+ , -, )( . + , %) let you
have all the answers Automatic constant. Full·floating
deCimal. Easy-to-read 8-digit dIsplay Algebra ic logic
Rechargeable . AC adapter/Charger. carrying case
and manual included. S51.IS.

608 South
illinois Avenue
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. ~ Pns. Writer
HI (API-Heidi
· is ·1t. lIer '"~ ~ys " Heidi is
' dy~ 0( c:ancer . 9>e has' v..-y llWe
time. 9>e IInows it and she 's stan<Iipg Up to iL 9>e 's. ~ it 9le
· .tilows that she may DOl " live . Wltil
Ouistmas.

Two 0( her three other children are
....iously ill. H... stale check is S304
a month. Relt alone is S100. 9le

. '."She's got a very , very rare type

Urnes when 1 Just want to lay down

·

'. 1iEi.lEVIU..E

can1 affonl to get h... car rIXed to
t,ke He,dl to St. LoUIS for
do..-notherapy. 9>e begs ndes .
" Heidj 's roping with it a lot better
~

me ,"

~e

· of CIJllCer . [t ' s called teratoma
malignancy. ..
Mrs. Luci lle .Biggs. 53, prooOWloes the .names slowly to be sure
she's taldE!'Slood .
· Shjo's getting used to catastrophe .
.sometimes she sounds deladoed . As
if " 's"happening to someone else.

says. '1'here are

three others and I have to take care
her ."
"We don ' t u:eat ber any different.
9le got up this morning and made
her bed. She ~ugbt the bus and
went .to schooL
Heidi . who had severe hearing
problems'Nben she was yOWlger . is

0(

examined her last July after an auto
acrident. They op.... ted July lBand
tQ!.d her and her mother' two days
Iat ... tIl.at the illness is .... minal .
" 9le Just put her arms around my
neck and got great big old tears in
her eyes and said, 'Mama . I'm just
glad it 's m~ and not you or one of

t

,.
VtR.,
TIlE"".,
" • • •- . r
.'NT-1 ml

AIiI,r.,

~ lC"rr~

r«'.... ~,
I:l"= ==o_--"""""'...."""""""""~;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiii~~
the other kids .

a seventh grader.

,

FALL REGISTRATION - Aug_ 2B Sept. 10
{ Free karate brochure, explanation of

programs , cJas5 schedule. price list .
tour m school , facilities . and
equipment
Registr'3.lim times :
Mon._ Wed . , 11 :00 a ,m . '3 :30 p .m .
5:30 p.m . - 7:30 p .m .

'. F or fa culty only
. 'I1le Ori.ent Room in the Student

Ceitter will be used' exclusively for
faruJty mem bers again this year. so
they wiU "be able to ~et .Iogeth...

I 30 p.m .-3 .30 p.rn
5 00 p.m ..7 :00 p.m .

and make commwticallon easier : '

Sal.. Sun .. 9 a.m. - 12 noon

Oarence "Doc" Dougherty , director of the Stud ... l Cen .... . said Wednesday.

n.e 0ri811 Room . which

PROFESSIONAL

is one of

foor cafeterias on the first floor . is
nov.r in the process of being rented
by the office of the vice-president
fo- academic affairs, Dougherty
said.
'l'I;le other three cafeterias, Troy,
Corinth and 'Illebes rooms. are
available to students (or activities .
be added .

Students ca{l sc hed ule th~e '

PROGRAM

<lasses for
Men . Women,
& Oliklren

&

Instructor - Mr . Wadiak
4t h Degree Black Belt

Certified inlematiooa lly
14 years experience
Serving SIU and Southern Illinois
since 19S7

WE'VE GOT IT
All. COVERED

rooms free of charg~ (or campus
groups through Dougherty 's office
m the second floor of the center .
Faruity and staff must pay rent
for the rooms , he said .

,•.,. "ft,

S'. NIINIAIU

IS. . . .,I1'

0PP0SIf£ T£N OAKS ESTATES &. PLANK RESTAURANT

•

Sept.

::-:.::

U EAST-c.ARTE

-

HE

•

~~ 3 thru 7 ~:."
"U.s." ~Sh;rts~!. ~ I

1.00 COVER WE E KDAYS
HAPPY HOUR

.,~

In th.

a lecreation
- .... IMY _ _ Room
!,VERY EVENING

.Q

11th FRAME
LOUNGE"

~--~--~------~~
32 lowlingLanes
•

NEW It

~1r;S;

"-.
•

Discount Liquor Store
511 S.IIIift.I.

Winning widow would like lump sum
PEORIA, 01. CAP )-Lo"..-y
cXber !Ute officials may not
away 00 easy if Maxine Hayes
anything to say about how
mllects II« 1300,000 prire.

and

get
has
she

Mni. Hayes, a 74-year~d widow,
said she prer.... to mIIect h...
Booanza wumings Thursday in <JOe
lump sum rather than in IS annual
paymmts.
When she asked Gov . Daniel
WaIIu!r, who informed h..- o( her
winnings in a teI~hone caU , Walke!"
turned to a lottery official who told

him the Jwnp sum payment was not
possible. Walk... then (ailed to answ..- Mrs. Hayes ' question directly .
"I will get SllO,OOO next Thursday
at the next lottery drawing and
then, as I UDderstand it , they pay
$3).(0) a year ," said Mrs . Hayes, of
8edf<rd Park. a south suburb of
Chicago.

Mrs . Hayes said , she still hasn 't
had the fmal word .
"I wiJl talk to the governor about
it when J see him Thursday ." she

said. " I'd rather coll ect the whole
thing because of my age ."
9le said she is in failing health
and she told Walker over the
t.elephooe she will not live to collect
all the mOlley .
Peggy Yogts 0{ Arlington Heights,
a northwestern suburb of Olicago,
\KWl the $SO,(D) prize in the lottery
road show whim Thursday traveled
to Peoria.

" We 'll payoff some bills . I
guess ," said VogL
Mrs . Hayes said regardJess of
how she receives the money , she 's
going 10 split it with an 84-year~d
friend who is a tenant in the house
where she Ii ves .

" l 've got a lot of them ," he said ,"
"about four each . "

'"I'm in partnership. half and
half ," she said. 9le bought the winning ticket \Io1.th George K. Smith . a
retired traveling salesman .

Mrs . Hayes said she doesn 't have
any CllTT'eflt plans m how to spend
the money .

however : because she lives on a

If she rolJected ·the whole amoW1t
at once , she said she ''WWld plan
something but as far as it is now , I
never dreamed at winning that

Spreading' the paym81Ls over a
lenger period is also an advantage
for the state treasury which can .
reap the benefit of interes (

Smith said he will use his win nings to help put his granddliJdren
and great granddtildren through
mllege.

A spokesperson said under ruJes
(or the 100tery. winnings are dispensed through the estate of a winner- in
the case of death.

much . "

" I'm still weak in the knees ," said
Mrs . VoglS , 42, a nurse , who attended the drawing WIth h..- husband .
Ronald , a real estate salesman . The
couple has four children .
g..e said she had no plans except

Big lottery winnings paid in an·
nual payments spread oyer a
lengthy p..-iod are usually an ad .
vantage since income tax paymens
are paid 00 the smaUer amount
rather than the lump .sUll,l .
1be advantage is lessened for a
person of Mrs . Hayes' age,

small Soc~aJ Seatri.t~ ~e .

pay m81~

on the amOWlt.

Two ,Day Sale

perhaps to buy a

new auto to
replace their 1970 model.

Friday & Saturday

Just arrived
Super $eledion. of fur trimmed
~ leather and .uede

"l_ /lilel,"_

(furs & prcducts labe4ed as to country of origin )

)
val ues · to $170.00

.,TrUII "BIT 4IJo
. . TfJII tN", Sf/o
1f/IIBIt 'I. fIfI ,..,. 'I.S~J

~

.

Entire Stockof

7 P.M. to 1 A.M.
TUES. THRU SAT.

r.,"ie. Rep,e,enfllfive
At University. Book' Store

Sept 6
Sept 7

1 2 :OOp.m. - 5 :OOp.m.
1 2:00p.m. - 2:00p.m.

Stop by and check out our
cam.ra.e.ectionU
W. have the 5R-50 calculator I

-

price

Pre-Season Special

~

VISIT OUR
GAME ROOM

1/2

~

20%

.

blou.e~, .wealera , body.utt.

'to 40% off

Biggest crime hike
in rural, suburban
areas, FBI says
.

WASHINGTON tAP )-Se rious
', crim'e s 'rose 6 per .cent in the Uni ted

As is customary, the FBI report

offer s no explanation for the trends

States last year with the biggest in the 282 pages of statistics and
inc r eases in suburbs and rural charts .
areas, the FBI reported Thursday.
According
to
the
report,
The annual U niform Cr ime Ame r ican s in 1973 re port e d 8.6
Reports - reflected increases in the million cases of murder . assa ult .
number of offenses reported to
police in all seven crime categories

last year . The highest increase was
10 per cent for rape. the lowest 2 per

cent (or robbery .
Inc r eases were reported for all
sections of the coun try and for

citi~s .

suburbs and rural areas "like.
In . aU ca t egories. th e urban
dweller was Tl\ore liiely to be a
crime victim than the suburbanite
. or rural resident. However . the
largest cities. those with more than
one million residents. recorded an
overa ll decrease of one-half of one
per cent. Suburban areas report ed

an average inc rease of 9 per cent
and rural a reas 10 per cent .
The figures are not considered a
totllll), accu r ate measure . Most
crit ics suggeslthat lolal crime is
much greater than the orfenses
reported to police.
The 1973 increase was a retW",rI to
up....,ard trend broken only once in
18 vea r s . The only 1974 figure s
ava'Hable show a 15 per cent overall
increase for Januar y through
March .
For the pa s t fiv(' yra r s. s e rious
crim e IS up 30 per cent 31:ld since 1960
the increase IS 120 per cent.

'an

.T p(lchpr lOpS

rape , robbery , burglary. la rceny.
and auto thert- the seven categories_
for which statistics are collected. In
1972. there were 8. 1 million reported
crimes.
Adjusted for population growth .
the statistics show a nationa l crime
rate increase of about 5 per cent.
The 1973 crime rale indica tes that
about four out of every 100 citizens
were a victim of serious crime .
Broken down by ca t egory, the
report shows that the murder rate
rose -I per cen t last year and 35 per
cent over the pas t five years .
In big cities, 21 of every 100,000
resIdents were s)ain_
The number of rapes Increases 10
per cent. the highest of any crime
category , but the total com prised
less than 1 per cent of a ll serious
crim es . the report sa id .
Lik (' murd e r , assa u lt occ urred
most oft en wahin famili es, and the
national ra te increased 6 JX'r cent
las 1 year a nd 40 per cent in the past
five yea rs
"he (our catego r ies of "io lent
crim e- m urder , assault . raJX' and
robbery- t'oll{'('tiv ely rOse 5 per ce nt
b ut tot aled un ly 869 . ..,0 whi le a ll
thr('C ca tegories of property crimes
addl"d up to 7 8 million.

~c."
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pssay con i psi
A Westfield (Mass . ) Slale College

50

~~:h~ ~~:e~nora hJC;:ll)~!~
essay contest co-sponsored by SIU's
Center for Dewey Sludies and the
John Dewey Foundation of New
York City.
Richard Werner- . who was a doc -

toral candidate at the Universitv of
Rochester ( New York) when he- en tered the mnlest , won the top prize
for his study tilled "John Dewey's
Ethics :
Pragmatism
and
JustiftcatiQrl in Ethics ."
RWll'~r "'P and winner of $SOO is
Paul Gudel . a doctorial student at
the University of Olicago . Gudel , of
Rockville Centre, N .Y ., submitted
" Morality as a Se lf-Co rrective
Process ...
Genera llheme for the contest was
" The E thical Theory of J ohn
Dewey." Entries from graduate
students in the U.S. and Canada
were limited to 10.000 words . Judges
were U!wis Hah~Sl U research
professor in phil
pity ; Oulrles
Frankel , Col wnbia niversity ; and
Olarles 9.evenson. University of
Michigan.
Dewey , ...me died in 1952. was ooe
mAmerica 's most eminent . productive and occasionally conlroversial
philosophers and educators. The
~'ey Center at SlU. organized in
1961, is a leading agency for Dewey
research and publications .

ee.lehra.te.
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Waldheim :calls for pe(lcetalks
UNIn:DNATlONS.N.Y . (AP)-

Soc:nIMy.G.......1 Kurt Waldheim
OIl 11Iunday called for !he earliest
~Ie

-"'B

of !be Middle

Eat Pf*e coofereoce ill Geneva to

.......
III

prewnt a return to violence in the

his annual report . Waldheim
declared that "'mless the momentum is maintained .. .it will not be
IoQg be{ore violence breaks out

Inflation
angers
Australia

again with 0111 its dread implications. "
Waldheim also warned thaI time
is MllIIlin8 out 1m other global
problems , particularly d isar ·
maID"'l. energy and !be world food
supply.
He told U.N . member natims that
!he Eio'ptian-Israeli and Israeli Syrian disengagement agreements
are only fragile first steps to
provide "breathing space" to work
out .the main issues of lhe ArabIsraeli oonJIid .
He said the accords provide op.
pcrtunities for moving toward peace
wilich "m ust be grasped before they

progress is made , the desire for a
settlement and the new combination
for peace ... can very

of forces

quickly dissolve ."
WaJdheim said the apparent success so far 0( U. N. peacekeeping l'l
!be Middle East should no! be used
as an excuse fo; putting orr sec..
tlement of the Wlderl ying issues.
"We have seen a tragic example
of this process in Cyprus," he
declared .
He sa id the Cyprus con fli ct
demonstrated ''how important it is

SAI;E

evapcrate."
" Coolads and planning should
move forward with a vie....' to the
possible resumption of the
conference ... Unless

10-30% OFF

By 1bom... ..... '
AaocIUed Press Writer
SYDNEY. Australia ( AP ) -

A

SEI ECTED GROUP of:

small town on the southeast coast of
Australia is tired of !be OOWllry'S
soaring inflation, so businessmen
and ronsumers have joined in a
private war to keep prices down .

om~ual bfnna~.4:~r!.=

<i Bateman's Bay, 150 miles south
<i here are slashing prices , while
«her residents join in to keep the
businessmen 's msts down .
When outside suppliers raise their
prices to the feist )' toYm of 875,
they're being grilled for ex·
planations of why the increases are
necessary .
"I'm giving 10 per cent off
everything in my shop .. · said Doug
Drinnan, a drapery and doth dealer
in the town.
"I 'm really just cutting down 00
• my profit instead of Laking an actual
loss , but I'm prepared to accept a
loss , too, as my personal COlI Lributioo to the effort .:'
One garage proprietor dropped
the price of gas by one cent per
gallon (w- a day . Another gave a 10
per cent reduction 00 lubrications to
stead): customers .
Al the eight~l Motel Batehaven ,
owner Lance Smith is offering a 2
per cent discowlt on the bill if guests
switd'i off lights and appliances
when they leave their room s .
Paw Thomas, who operates a
Bateman 's Bay cl ub . says some
residents work their IWlCh hours 10

improve the products and services
they provide.
Eleven businessmen started the
inflation..faghting campaign - dubbed ''Think of Others·· - lwo weeks

ago .
1hey have been publicizing II
through newspaper adves-lisements .
and Smith is visiting politicians and
econom ics experts in seardl of sup·
port .
Dr. Viv Hall 0{ the University of
Sydney advised ,smith tluIl large
oorporations . ~ and govern ment would have to cooperate to
make a voluntary anti-inflat ion
campaign suooeed .
But Overseas Trade Minister Jim
Cairns praised the town for
" dlOOSing to giYe up inflatiooary ex·
pectatims am behavior ."

to insure that peaoekeepmg efforts
must not be the pretext for
slackening the momentum of the
search for a settlement of underlying problems."
. .
Wa~dh ei m said the O~poSiDg
negotiators 00 Cyprus . 3SSlsted by
U.N. representatives and Greek and
Turkish c9nst itut ional ex perts
' 'time and again ... came close to a
package deaJ solution ooly to have
their hopes dashed by polilical fOr C'P.S and pressures beyond their con·
troL ··

Sleeping Bags

Tents

Bicycle Touring Equip.

Down Parkas

Backpacks

Hiking Boots

~----~----~----

Pin e De.ign.
Snawlian
Cannandale

ZilICK:t

FOR SHOES TO FIT YOUR
, PERSONAlITY
(al well al yau r feet)

Facts needel/

-on d wom.n ••h 0 •••

Man - Fri 1 0 - 6
Sat 10-5

Army, navy computers to talk alike
SAN DIEGO , Calli, (AP ) - When
the Army's computer talks , is the
Navy's oornput.er listening?
Not if they don 't speak the same
language , and that 's Vr'hat a secret ,
5Hnember task force is altempt.ing
'" straighl8t out.

' 1be Air Force can 't direct.ly and
instanUy feed that data to the
Navy. "
He said another example would
be if a Navy ship is
ofT·
stux'e 'Nhere an Army antiaircraft
battalioo is on ~ alert .
"A Navy aircraft flies from land ·
ward and the ship can 't instantly

..,....ting

teU the Army this is a good guy," he
said in a recent interview. ''1be
ship can do it by voice com ffiwlicatic:ns . but not by digital
system . In such a case , seconds
munt. "
The current digital vocabulary for
me service might call for the use of
numbers , such as 010, where

another service U5e5 a combination
of numbers and letters -A.S- and

still ancther branch might use only
letters - 8 . Most 0( the commands
deai with airaaft control and air
defense oper-ations .
Besides the work being done here
at lilt:- Point lDma Laboratory , and
at a nearby Navy lest installation .

The cryptically named Joint ln'
terfact Task Fon:e 0( 19 ollia...
from all branches of the military

other test centers are set up at the
Army's fl . MacArthur ~ Los
Angeles aDd at the Marines' Camp
Pendleton , north of San Diego.
The unified language program ,
expected to be completed by
January , will be reviewed by the
Pentagon before receiving the
stamp of approval .

FREE

~ ,!:;1f:a ~ttie~th~:~f:

letters and numbers. trying to come
up with a common "tongue" that
will be understood by all computers
in all branches .

bowhunting

Navy Cmdr. Frank Kretchman
gave an 'example : " An Air Force
tactical data system could detect a
hostile aircraft on its radar and
also, for example. see a Navy
missile-annsi fighter plane in the
vicinity .

dinic

Celebrity Series

!

tickets go on sa le

I!I!IIJ!II!II!I

1974-15 Celebrity Series tickets go
on saJe Monday at the CentraJ
ncket Office on the &dent Center 's
second

noor,

MUSTANG

Season tickets m.y be purchased
at a savings 01 up to 22 per cent over
the prioe of an individual ticltet , and _
insures the same seat for all ten
shows .
Season ticket prices are $20, S2II
and 5'S for SlU students and $35 , $42
and $50 far the general public , ln,
dividual ticteu for all shows except
the Broadway musicals are $2. $3
and S5 for; SlU students and $4 , $S
aDd 116 for the general public.
Individual tickets for the three
musicals are $3 , $4 aDd 56 for SlU
students and $4.50, 116 aDd S7.5O for
the general public.
197~75 Celebrity Series shows are

Vidor BarRe. Sept . rl ; " Pippin,"
Nov . 8 ; Indianapolis Symphony,
Nov , 2; " fXIdJ... on the Roof," Jan .
30; " 'Ibe River Niger, " Feb. 18 ;
" Seesaw," Feb. 31 ; Count Basie and
His Orchestr., March 10 : Royal
Wi nnipeg Ballet . March 17 ;
Milwaukee Symphony , April 19 ; and
Pennsylvania Ballet , May 12.
Cen:ral TIcket Office hours are
8 :30 a .m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
fnday. Tickets will also be on sale
at the Student Center Information
Desk from 4:30 p.m . '" 11 :30 p.m .
Monday through 'Ibursday ; 4:30
p.m. to 1 a .m. 00 Fridays ; 7 a .m. to
1 a .m. Saturdays ; and 11 a .m . to
11 :30 p.m. CI1 SUndays .
DI~-a-d.ish

1llat ~as the number of calls
received by the telephone dial ... dish service in the year.
The daily recipes from the British
Farm Product' Council are all
leSted in ordinary kitchens and are
simple to make .
Now . with an eye on inflation, the
seryice fea~ures ~y recipes
which provide maln<:l>Une dishes
for four at no more than Sl.1O total .
Some oost even less .

Ben Pearson
Archery pro

Bu ilt for speed and maneuverability, this 58 " laminated beauty

offers you extra value in an
economy class hunting bow' .
Features jet black Marblewood

9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Saturday

riser , and a smooth non-stacking

draw.

September 7
·sa" A.M.a. !eng"' .
·Hand finished Marblewood
handle.
· Bla ck Pearsonife fiberglass
limbs.
-Full WClr'king recurve .

SHOOTING
DEMONSTRATION AT : 10:00 A.M.

11 :30 A.M.
1:30 P,M.
3:30 P,M.

$29.95
I

\.
IOWHUNTER'S CHECKLIST

service in Britain

LONDON (AP)-The British Post
Office helped to put more than three
liUim meals on Britain 's tables
during the year ended March 31, the
Post omoe reported .

Featuring

(7258-0)

EXTRA STRING- 1.19
=STRINGNOCK- 39c pair
_ BROADHEAD FI LE & STONE W/CASE- 3.99
XX80 ALUMINUM ARROW5- 15.99 '12 doz .
SWl TCHBLADE BROADHEAD- 249
-SWITCHBLADE BROADHEAD- 2.49 3 pk.
-BOW QUIVER W/HOOD - 4.19
-BOWSIGHT 4 POST- 5.39
-HUNTING ARMGUARD- 2.29
=SHOOTING GLOVE- 1.19
_SHOOTING TAB- 89c
_CANO BOW SLEVE- 2,99
_CANO MAKE UP CREAM- 59c
_BRUSH BUTTONS- 79c
_STRING SILENCERS- 39c
_BOW STRI NGER- 1,99
KWiK LOC ARROW HOLDER- 2.49
=CANO SUIT..-11.99
'CANO HAT- 2.99
=CANO HEAD NET- 2,19
_BOW STRI NG WAX- 59c
_&YVV TI P PROTI'CTOR- 79c
_FLETCH TITE ~MENT - 1.19
_BUCK SCENT- 1.19
_NYLON DRAG ROPE- 6c per ft,
_CONIPASS- 2,49
_PROFLETCH PLASTIC VANE5- 4,90i36 pic

>.

._ .

-

.

i

A superlative new

B<o.o"eao
ada Of.'

(IV

I

Alum inum and

'~i'~

broadhead, and the
arrow-saving system
that lets you .

-switch from 4-blade to
2 blade broadhead
-switch from broadhead.
to blunt to field point

52 1 EAST MAIN - next to.. Cousin Fred' • .
Doily 9 to 9

Open Soturtloy 9 to 6

'-

•

,
,'-

"~~~t

New'eanon
SwitchbladeTM
Switch-On TM Sy.tem

r

-

.

Opo. Su~y Noon to 6 p ....

.<'

AKC c:NwnpkrI sired ad ~ 13h
.~~. CIIISrf9-I""5--7 M

c::bMIHG SOON .
TH E N()5 T COIN'L£ l~
STOCK OF FOREIGN
CAR PARTS IN
SOUTHERN ILU Na S

DEAOUHE.....o..c:IiN tar piecing ~
_
II 2 p.m. two days In adY~ 01

....

~

_

"Ff"idIIIy .. 2p.m.

__

wATWALLACeA"u'VcfNT
SALES & SERVICE
317 E . MAIN

...,~fo'T..-v

c:-Idiln~eJlCllPffGrllCClCl.lntl."-'r

eKh _ _ tNV

1ht ormt'" form ..ttk11 _ _ " in
"mIII~ 01' bRIuI;tIt tottw 01·

Hc:rdiI Ca.t50. sns. !J"OI,bIeo-free. well
meinfained. call 519-8196. 1306Ac27

fka.~in"'NOr'WIwing.~tlo'l
bulkAn;. No ~ 0"1 canaet~ -...

197" Hc:nia XLJSO en warranty. Sl0J0
cr best aIfer . 5.f9..m6.
l Z2AAcIO

.... w.s.

RA~$..-.-Mininun

~"'*

on

ctwge is for t'M) linft.
ir"deI'1b"I ....... .,... tar Mil ...... ich rvn

CXJnIIIIO.Il w CWya withaJl

..,.
,."
,'".. ".
U,
,'AI... ....
.,

.."

One line

....""

12.00
IS.OO

11.00

21 .00
2dD .

~ Is ~on-..llely ', .....

wants FOO'

--.. ....

KO.rKY . ..- ttw ~ form wnicn a~

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Ch8dr. your ~,~I ~ fint onsorr
liCnrcl p6ea.e ncIIty \,IS
~ ,s an t-tTot"

i'

E«:ha:lls~lrptOlJlrWld.butstillan

error

c.-a OCCU'" n. o.ily E9YPfWln WIll not be

~for ~ial lern:neXC2Pf

to

~CNt"9tfof"t.uc::npartiOnol~IsemB"ll
D""'r~~~~b'(1UC"t
typogr..,1c.It 1Im:If'". e.ct'I ad Is ,.... ~ 10

tar confinTWtlon. If '(0,1 rGtity \,IS !he fin'
oIft'"ror. _ will ,""""I bad wifhau1
ChIIrVe. SORRY. IF ....."E ARE NOT NOTI F I ED

Qller

1969 Ha-da CT 90, Trailbi~ . 3600
m i les , 0NI1I!d bv professor. S.t9-n69 .
IJJ7Aci1

""v.

THE RESPONSI81UTY

IS YOURS.

(

)

SALt:

.. UK

63 0Ievy 1,.....la \1'8. auto on floor .
write Jeri ~SS. Sax 1206. C'eMle.
126&Aall

~ ~~ ~Pct ~~~I
E~

E...... lrvs.

s:

Terr. 8'dg . 174, ApI. 4.
IlSJAal2

:'::4~~pn~tion~i
Imy, Nut.-.g w--MKn I decor apr .
lSI C-C..J.-.fII .pt. P5 pb
debert
elac. r defr-ast n!'W st'I:Idts Insf. m int
ant low m iles S26S0 s.t9-4SO
Im",12

we

1m Dodge Coil 26/111PG. ai r .. auto.,
tudr,et seets. Call after 5p"n Sf9-62'7l.

114OAa22
'66 VW IJOO or besl . Ph . .tS3-2076. Ask
for Pete. Warren Trlr Q . II. 1l11 Aall

~~I ~~S6-~lt . ~~i
' 63 Fcrd. d!pend.abIe. S lOCI or best of·

fer . or fr«le far bicycle or camera .

413 S. washirg1(F1 .

1312Aa9

,.........

1965 0Yys1er New YoriGer. exc. coroCt
r.~

S6IO. _3936.

19n Herda CLASI), Just CNert\auted.
Gocxt Shape, best offer. call Sof9--8620
and IeaYe No. to call.
13l4Ac1 2
y~

100. NeedS 'NCrt. Besl
12nAc13

otter . 5.f9..S125.

Hcn::te CB1SO. Exc. c and o 6.000 m l.
Sl6CO. Or"bestofter. 549-S9n. Il12.Ac1l
19n su-z....i 500. Exc. ard. MiJIly new
t:JSrn. S8OO. ~1:2AA. S~ . 1283Ac13

Fa- sale. 19n Tritn'lph 2SOcc Irail
SrI9-{)9OS after Spm .

-anl-:-.-:..::-·uy

7~-:--cs.<lOn
==--Exc=-.
~

For Sale : S!.nit traUer Ct . A rT"ICII"P;'
Cat I Ed Rosen for Infor·
mation call 457,8186. Le-\lelsmeier
Real Estaie.
1236Ad10

M.ltllf' He.f'
~~~':'~~~II~~

traik!r, call s.eu1l1.

1318Ac:1l

NUile Hane Insu--anoe : Reawnable

nnes.

Upd1urctllt'&M'"anot, 451-6131.

117ABAe2J

t~ab~~. 'ZS~= ~~~6. Near
I~ _ __ __

--

10x55. 2 bdrm .. c.p .. a ir. exc .
Jocatlen. must sell. bHf off . 5.l9-m6.
12ZlAe'/

1971 ICkSO Park A\o'e. Mobi le Horne.
F...-n .. eJC .• 2 bdnn. call S96-6022.
IJS&A.e12

~I~~ ~.6J"t: good S69)1~=

AN D

US E D FUR Nll URE
au,,:, AND SEl l
1 Mo~ Soo.ttrI QI"I QI ~I

~~~
We Del , vt"f

~~~":':::''t.~
kit .. ttl kJw rtnt .
~~73.

1 ~13

.

lr~~_anl.""
NIto

~:

Cell

457~131

,Back to School Sale10% OFF
ALL NEW BI KES

IUHt .... le8
AK.Al Gx 2800 7" r to 1"". auto reYef"5e.
SCU1d Q1 so..nd. 3 heads. 3 mofcrs·
I.nder 50 tn.Irs ! SSQ). SC9--6651.

Service Overhauls

FREE EST. PEOPLES PRI CE S.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
BICYCLE

,,.....

NEW · USED · ANnOUES

_II

~""'~="v...."':'1

FURNITURE

71W1_1EJoc.onI. .....

-MORE DP1'T
-MORE OFTEN

. . . .. P." . P.s. • r. P . ...

.

-CHEAPER

Par. . . ServiN_

...........

....

CAR_DALE
AUTOrllWI_·
REPA'R.
___

~

...

COMPARE BEFORE
YOU BUY

~""""''''''''''''. '1S.

='=.'I'~":"'f1I':

"'-'111. 51 _ _ _ . .
_ __ ., M.

~

SCOTT'S BARN

_ _ _ _ 1112
N. _ _ _1CI61.

_

w~L~
=-=--~=. "1&17~

-

Buy, Sell

,:. ~ ~\~~"~t ~;~ (,:s~m
I

or Tracte

Ac:rass from RamadIII M
on Old Rt. 13 West

549-1iJQO

11 -3 p.m .
Older I anj 2 bdrm.• males only. 9
mo. <XI"L un.. SI~ I80 . 457·7263 .
IClWB6aI O
New 3 rm. apt . S09 S. Wall . SI«>-mo.
Fall. no pets, un .. AC. 457·7263.
l005B6aIO

New 3 rm. apt . JI3 E . Fr-eeman, $ISOmo. Fall , no pets. un . .t57.7'263.
10CI6B6a10

IF EATING YOUR OWN
COOKI N'G IS
BECOMING
A DRAG -

q· J). J :OO
MIJnJIr(

Evam TV and STEREO Electronic
Rec.,.cling. 9 YI""$. expo all models

Itlrv S.lurtler

STEVENSON ARMS
IS FOR YOU

m-k~ · ~Q1 ~p~ . y~

122SAgiC
EXCELLENl IYoEALS SEIiiVEO
REC RCXWo WI TH GAMES
COLOR TV lDUNG£
SEMI ·PRIVATE BATH

Two Lg. Advent $pkrs. Sl00 ea. One
E ico A60 0sci11aso:Jpe $80. CUl·5BoCJ.
IJJ5Ag12

M.sl ....
5.p eoe Sli rqerland crun srt.

With 3 Z i l~n symbols. Rojers pedal.
W50 fi rm. Nic:::e. SI9..Q4t5. I l39AnI 2

Wanted : FencIt'r Bass Guirer . call
-67·5109.
1319An26

:!'~~~~rs ~~e~~tument
1316Agll

Ferder" Bass 7 4 with case, perfect
S2OO. Oo,nac:o power amp 80
$15.
iCasirc 2· ISin. speekers SIOCI. 5of9.47'26.
12JoLA,g10

ACROSS THE STREET
FROM CAMPUS
600 W. MILL
549-9213

_n

FORMERL v BAUNA1JGH'S TV

SCOTT' S BARN

1207 S. Wall
or call
457-4123
549-2884 after 5 p.m .
Offi ce open Saturday

BICYCLES
NEW AND USED

s.so

GOSPELAND SOUNDS'

='T':'"
~lDc!:;..,~)
No.
__
_ _ CIoM.
~

\I E R '( CLOS E TO CAMPUS
For onformahon slOlP !)y

IJ508Aill

Shoer'naIu!-r
121JA.n9

far •

II UrQ!'I. "'iI

The Wall Street Quads

1966 Mertln 0 18 GuItar S«IO or best
otter l!'QJire at The J FOUldIrtlon 1m

...

~ oa

9'" ,!l ancloutl
anlr q montn Ie.ue
AND VET

• .010. LNq.J! interkr, S195. or tnlde
for ...... or p-U. ill·1m2.
127lAell

~'"'r.:::.a.--=-.cr,-~
tf71 VW Faa.dt. ..c.. auto. "---.

mMa'r- _1511 ott. -

wal l 10 _

tullv turn.1N'CI

~e:n~~~:~,:,,'~~.

bed for sale. Mattress, box
Call S6-6985 IJ:29A no

• .... 611·Jl)19.
..-~_

pool

ccnaollCl'lOng

UOIe TV

bike. besl offer . R ideable !
l..aI..ra . t57-8840.
I 299Ai9

HanIS'nade zcdac atnuIet. Send SI /lidcress ZOOiac ·sign 10: .Y.e$:t'IiSIO No.
102 Pleasant Valley. RRS, C'dale.
1198An2

~..,SIo:::-."'~-.~':-""anI-. E=-.
IIW-71 _

~""'ITWTI,ng

Used

l6l8An9

&. ) tJedr'(x."n

SQI " .~I aP¥tmen~

HI ..y .. le8

131lAn2

~::~~.: ste"'~ ~
mile.

Eff o<: oenc:lH. 2

"'"'. ,r

Golf dLbs . 1argest inventory 10 S.
Illinois. starte..- sets. S29.80 ; full sets
s..S-4 : irwjiviClJaI cllbs. S2.50 and ~ ;
golf bags . balls . Maxflies, Dots.
RcYns. 50 a!nls. sMg ball SLSO pet""
oozen call -t57--43JA.
36378AkI9

Golf cltbs. t,ran:t r1I!'W. stilt In plasTic
CCNers. will sell for halt . call457...Q3.c.

SIU~1or
~.nduP

trailer FREE .
E-Z Rental & Sales
ca~~'~"
457~127

~ . SlS(1)Sof9..66,CS "' . S .

~,'r'

APARTMENTS
NON RENnNG FOR FAl l

the use of our canoe

Q-1e

'n<Ad7
1965 T'"bird CUlfO'n l.a1dau. AI R . PS.

ANTl QU E S

~~: ~~'r~~~
C'dale.
134.SAe27
~~~~~: ~~'J~.

)II

Feel\K;ng

canoe Rental & Sales
Wtiy buy? Rent it!
We will ouffit you
in a canoe 17' or IS',
paddles, I ifejackets
and carrier.
55.00 PER DAY
With 3 or more canoes

BLUE fIKJON

Pages.

C.II .cD-ZlDI . Uf .

call SA91282Ahll

Sportl ... "ood!!

Noariar!, III. 301 N. Matitel 51 . La rge
Of $oF. Westel'"n. Derecti.....: .
HarlecpJins. CDmia and noo-fict,on
trJoks. We buy canics science f ictlQ1
psperbacks.
1ll6At'l7

~e

$-C).

Free 10 week old cute kittens. call
SA9-ssn Llrda .
127OM11

stock

~ing . leg:s .

~red.

IWAhIO

IriSh Seiter PLIR'Y, AKC.

Tracie VOJf" paperbIKk books. and

Pentax carner a wi ttl 135 rrvn , 2&T'Im .
2iTlm. filters. cases. SIBS. s.t9-1.~
Dana . Room 318C. Pyramids.

. lJr1fIum""

INse

P\.c:IS. C'dale. AKe.

600).

magazires at the Book Exchange in

-Big Savil'9 . Kitty·s used furnlt..-e.
ROtJIe 16 , Bush Avenue. HurST . III.
Bedrooms suites. living room suites.
coffee lables, end lables. gas stoves.
refriperatc:r-s. dinel sets. tv·radios.
rockll'g d"lairs. warcrotes. chests of
c7aowen . dressers. desks, Chlxns. A
full line Of good used furniture. An~'M.!9trt!£' ~li"'l!ry l4l to 25 ~~

Etfid«Icy . FurniIt*! SHl
Orw bdrm.. F~ "31
Two to"m. ' FurniIt*! Sill
Twoblt"m..
SllJ
UrthhH incl.• no '.PC.U~.. CW\ty XI day

0JIe SI.-ne!e kittens. Housebrdten.
SIS. Brookside 1oIVJnor. IUS. .(51.Sl57.

2S inc. RCA coI01"" TV, Excellent conditton. -4S7·SJ06.
lJ54AflO

rTloIIUr!

1131Ah2J

Shots, buff
and blBCks. M & F , s.t9-79S9. 12A2Ah1l

Codcer

1346Afl2

tars, Xtras. Mike. S6-n21 .

Ke.1 t:!ll.tf'

1'M6 HomIrtte ; 12IlS2. h.rnished, car,

~~~i !~ '~;4s~i:;~~

Like t"W!W . S6;JJ s.9-8802

1970 8SA Th!.rderboII 650 Cc. Ex
1mAc"

1m VW 5tJ,ierebedt. Excellent CIJr .

et

RO't'a1 PcrtatMe Typewriter. Fine condition. Call Sl9--2SCI.
12SlAt'9
. E.a:ellent air arditione..-, 14,0X) BTU .
call 549-2046.
llS2An2

SI9-G2.<J.

~.

Free _hre..-.:i tI8m fOr hone in ex·
~'f1 fence repelr . call 4S1...Q3.c

12S2Af9

CO"'I:titiQ1 SBIXI. 5.19-7881.

~~~. f'ho'1e

A.t••• tlve8

lOam .

KawB Z1 9Ol:c 1974. /tNrty extras. ~
than 2500 miles. ~ .
1205Ac9

_

WITHIN ONE

f1!'W

=~~~~. Calll~~

1967

Shots • • ~,
9-5692..

E~ c

ISD.

NikOn with motor dri\llle. cordless ~ I ·
ter'y pack, vi vi tar . ICDnm F2 .8 lens.

StIles. Pam. and ~ies
New and UWd ..v.o~
IMIX~ far all makes.
11 East. 2 miles eest 011 C'dale
b'(SevlNtr1

........

,

....

SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS HONDA

cn.roge.

.......,,..............

UO

'.lO

~

~.

ia aee-n freez:er . S12. Like
Val·PaIk. SIS. call S6-2266 trfore

Por""1abte btack and ..... 1e TV. call af·
ter 6 p .m .• 5.19-29.010.
1062At9

M.t.reyele8

PAYMEHT......a..H*I edWrf1alng m....t be

~~. ~c.,~.~

Por1abIe Mayrag
4-q,art

SOUTHERN HI LLS
SIU F AMILY HOUSING

101 N. GLENVIEW
CARBONDALE
S49-49S4
We Service All Makes
of' Stereos, Amplifiers,
Components and
Televisions .
CONE IN AND
CHECKOUT
OUR NEW LINE OF
GOSPEL MUSIC
HIIIfh .\.R·I . ~. . .

Dr ., IVu"~

A. set of UMd WNtIehIll dtvns i~
dLdn c . .. c:yn-lbIls. 2tom toms, I
snlW"e. I Roar tan t.M. hi het , etc.. e.·
~Uent ant best oller SI9-4XI6.
1116An9

(

" 'UK K ..; :\T

)

Rentals
SUrrmer and Fall
~ Mobile Homes
and Apartments
4G9 E . Walnut, C'dIIle

-.------=;

~.~r~~:;:
F~ ,
1"..13

2169. DIb

Ihap in kMn. IU/JI. 'IOU'" ........ 215 W.

.,.. to wt:r1t qr

P.h

_,

,,,,c~_.

lriIh s.ttw. PtId~ and 0IhIn.
Shots. ~ GIll lifter " :]0 5&-

... .

1CD2AhlO

PuA:IieS: Slter"WlI-tI.akieI SICXt IriVI
5RttIn ISO. Rtlgi5ler1ld. '1h:\Its. 45 min.
~ campa. M!kIdy F--WS~

nnt.

0IXIkI~

IIW"l v ..

dDIM1tcMn.. S&tO an; 110 • mp. !Ill S.

AIh. 5&-1_ .....,. 5 p.m.

~16 ·

ARE DEPOSITS AND
RISING UTILITY
RATES BECOMING
A HASSLE?

"OT"

~-...dIbIe.
,..... ...-.Act .. ,...........

=:t.~.~.s.t, 12-2or br

.tS7-m69 01' Slf-SOl. 31",'4

F,.. 1st . . .

~111"'pMd. N:..d«*to~Md

.

TASTE FUUY FUItNl . .O .....T&.
FOI: JI HaLE ~ CCUlLE oa::uw.HCY

IDAelO

...........

CoIMige .

utilities.

"raP

AlI_ Ger.-d. RabwtI. ..-..-. Ex·
CII ... anlHcn. 457-5151 . 117.tAg13

~Ie~~=,~:

At Hyde Park, Nontlcello, &: Clartt Apartments . We pay the

NCIIivw ...,. rNde, after • <*1 5&-

0lM.

Nrn. 1 bdrm, M'boro. tn:m SilO ~
f\.rn . 2 txtrm. SldO Ind. waterlhfger·
~~~' 684-6371 . 6I7· 19CW.

~

Wgt eft.

IHOtVI OUAL HUT & AtR CON·
aTlOHtHG
G.E. KllOteNI
....., GUIPEllNG
OFF $n;EET ~"KrNO

CEHl'RAUzao UXA,1ION •

OUIn...,. ....... NGI

~rN;."mo.--

Fall Housi~
ALL UTI Ul1 ESINC1.UOED. IlEAL OP
TlONS. ptt'VAlE ItOQIIIIIIL JtMoWIIIIIN6
POOl.

WILSON HALL

1101 S. WALL
6-2169

CHECK OUT AU.
THE REST - THEN
CONE SEE THE BEST

504 S. WALL
6~12

Share two bedroom Ranch style

=. ~~Ypa~~~OOah:

600 ' FREEMAN

rRIVATE ROOMS
AND
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS
Rent Includes

All Utliities
Wall to Wall
carpeting
Air Conditioning
'/2 Block from campus
Game Room
Complete Cooking
Facilities
Color cable TV Lounge
CA L L 457-45211
OR STOP BY ANYTIME
1 &rm. apt., turn., residential area .

$130 1'1"10.,
12148a2A

1"0

pels. 2 C call 457-n7A

~------------Flrn., I or 2, uti!. furn .. air , aUraeIi~ . reasonable, 1007 W. Cherry . 0Uf·
side entrance. 457-6887 after 4 p .m .
1049Ba12

Trallpr8

Two Sales PositiQ"ES Available , part·
time, Call CDlIec1618-2S2-.44C2. 1367CIO

sao

Bar1ef'clers, ci:locTnen, v.eUreSIoeS, go-

12808c13

1· 14 ' WldlrSISO

2 txirm. elCPal"ld . Ii ..... room. carp.,
secluded (TI Z1 acres. Cheap . 549-3850.
13598Bc:11

Ilx60. 2 txtrm .. 590 SLmmer. Sl:k) fatl ,
AC. wale!" . clean. no pets. Close to

Koommat .. ~

campus . 457-5266.

l45JBBdJ

RenT free lit October l s I.

131JBc9

) Irlr!. .. dose 10 campus . G PICkup
i~l. , turn .. AC. reasa'\able
rates . 457~919 .
1243Bcl1

and wale"

For rent . 1 b-rocm Trailer 406 E
SIcker . call 687·2426 after S ~ .

1 needed to shOre 2 /xIrm. hse. w.m
mother ard ctlild , 5 m, SOJth on 51.
S62 .SO plus uti!. per m o ., call cath y
af1ef'" 6pm . 549-().459.
1249Bell

I female rmml needed for 2 /xIrm .
apt . in Garden Park. 549-4590. I :al8Be9

FantasT ic rouse 4 guys need I more
S80 a mo. ire!. all . 1 blocks TO camp.JS
awn rOO'l'l , fut'n . call 457-4&19.
1383Be12
Female , Lewis Park . Call .(57·5339

LAMBERT REAL
ESTATE
I'l!J1W

549-3375
Effie. Apt~ " AC. water turn. . goa:J
Iocbfim. fUrnished. 501 E . ColleQe.
S49...Q15.
IJ)OBaIO

Saluki Arms : Cable TV LOI..rIge. a ir
CDnditi€ned . k.lcnen P'"Ivileges, r enl
Inclt.des all utilities rI~1 acrass
from cam~ . Slop in or call 457-8045.
:J)6 W. Mill 5 1
I093Ba .. '
a ir cond . fur" ., qu iet , heal and
walef'" . muple, no pelS. Irq.,ire at 31 1
w. Q.atI. fran s.7 :30 pn. 1296BBa26
1

Ouplpx
r.a~bria , dl.4)lex. 2 txirm.. range.
r efng .. bath with tub and st-ower.. 1
~rs Old, Avail. A~ . IS and Sept . 15 .
Call 985--6669.
8A26Bf.3l

2 mi . E ., I male, S7O-mo.• air, oIdef" ,
lCtxSO. private 101. pels. 457-7263.
I(XX)8Bcl.

Meon

Car'b::lr"odr.alt

nTl .•

OcrI'! Pay More for Less ! The
eriginal ro hassle, studenT owned. and
operated . mob. hOrne park has one
12x55 mOO. furn .. AC. 1 bdrm . home
fer SI19 Plus discounts. Walk TO beach.
8 min. cr i\ot! 10 SI U I f noT t-oorne leave
'IOVr l'9'Tle and n..rnber. Bob. 5049· 1788.
1357Bc1 7
Avail. Imm. 1 bedrm. dl4llex TI"l ApI.
and 1 bedrm. 12x60 II" . Both c om·
pletely furn. and AC. 1 bedrm. S 106
fWJ . inc . all ut i I. except e lec. 1 bedrm.
tI" l. SIJO mo. l ocated J m i. e . 01 cam·
PJS in Crab Qr-dlard Ests. In The COUl'
Iry. vet"y quiet . Student Man. GaIl4S7·
2J04 or 681·1768
l4JOBBcIJ

,

""

Matheny Rental s , Mobile Homes
12x.SO, 1 bdrm .. summer- ~ fall '
clean. air , pets allowed . 457-83 78. .
3451Bc14

Efficiency Apartments
Private Rooms
FOREST HALL
Fall Semester
820 W. Freeman
~ingllt1!~ngaltIJr~

lac ililiH-. All aI (U' effec>enc:ie5
ped wi'"

mosl in

new 1 Ixjrm., shag carp .. A C.

cam~ , no pets , waler. SI20
SI.ITII'Tlef" , SI70 fall . Gall 457·5266.
3452BBcI3
'

dose 10

3 Berm., AC 1002 l ... W. Grand I I"
blocks fn:m campus. Immediate 0::: .
rupancy. Gall .(51·1939 aT nighl ASl·
8590.
1218Bc9

719 N . Springer . Unit D. A .... ailable
Sept . 21 . I f you haven ·t fOU"ld INhat you
wanted , this is worth waiting for .
Ver-y large , 1 bdrm . 3 room duplex

Call 451...Ql4.

radar rengn. 'They ottet' TtIr 1,11·

CO"Ivenience. Vole a l so
growjde COfT'4)iete k itchen f6CU"ie$ tor cur
gr' .... ttr~

,

Rent
I ncludes
All
Utilities
Air Conditioning
Laundry Room
Color cable TV Lounge
Game Room

1 block from campus
3 blocks from downtown
Please call 549-3809 or
457-5631 to set up an
appointment to see our
model units.

"_114"8

3 1:D'm. house, ell fum. for 3 boys,
687· '2167.
11068b9
3 bdrm.. en S. Graham. A.lso NbI .
t1m$. Call All S8-SJ02. £old . 276, S49-

':weBb"

J betrm . hOuse . Furn . available

ro.n1 Sept . 15. S24l per mo. .tS7.:.c:u.
IlCBBbl2

2 cr 3 Ixjrm. mobile hClrne with nat .
gas and a .c .. water- incl. , and raT ~
reas.cr'\able • .tS1~Of'504~ll J .

N.ale Single groo. STVdenI nE!f.!ds a
!'li ce pr ivate Q"E·bedroom apt. or Ir!
for fall Call 549· 1286
14168n 1

(Inl," " .\ .' U:U )

TeiKf'ef"s ard grad sl\dents, one 3
rocm apt . SIlO. 1 2 bed . mob. hOme
SI00. 1 bed . mc:b hOme S65. No refs.
call 549-40181.
151 .~BBcI8

New 2 and 3 bdr"m. homes, Fum .,
Cptd., AC. Neer camp,lS, GaIl50t9-9161
Dr" after !'.p'n s.9-CW91 01" 457-2954.
I 16C8c:1J

2 tldrm., 12x60, AC. I ~ mi. from cam·
PJ$ , fu"n.. nice fer c:o..pIe OT 2
sh.dents. Gall Sof9..8137.
1232Bcl0
1 bdrm. ~ex. mc:b. Pone. a ir , trash

~~~~~~n.tike'2~'ad
CARBONDALE
MOBI LE HOME PARK

=ull ' IImE! r-t'f11ale allendant . Now

.>alary arranged . ConTac i Diane
'v\J5ialkieo.vicz . 457-7819. Urgent.
1511(1 5
Male and female bar tenders. Cdll 5049·
n45 after- 5 ~
I J08BC9

RN's, full Dr" part-time, available.
Exc . fring benefih., wondoertuI il'\service . An E(J..IaI QJpor1\.nity Employer . Sh:Irt drive fran Cdale.

At>-

AVON
NEEO .\IONE Y TO HE LP
p ,. y n ll Tl ON BIL LS'
\"OU C¥I Nlrn ~ ~U WmtTll!'l'"

2_. e _._F<III.

_I. _ .

~ . . .. , mo. cant" I~O
_

512

tIIm.,

...,. ,rno. ..... 451-7J113.

. ~

~\AI·t,"-~~

"'1~F\Aty-."'"
~..-.ct~~

Tutor : Exp. 'irst year
stl.denl . cat I eve 549·7296.

ROUTE 51 ~11+CAR8ONDiI'LE

10 m iles s.auth on 51

<D8OEN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

cents per page call

SEE YOU

•

Ca~ ,

549-39'25.

~ERE

=~ ~C:~~ra~n ~;~i~

I008BElO

10 s l~ wet1il'9 his bed. Available to
dlildr"en end '(OI..n9 edults over 3
years OT age . Training usually

Danci ng C lasse s : Tap . Balle t.
Acrobatics , and toe . Art ages ,
specialty in r:re-SChOOI age. Mildred

~~~i'~I~ r~~:, ~

lJ(2E11

549-... 11 , the Center for Human
Development .
I 173SJ23

German Tutcr ·AII levels. Extensive
Exp . in Germany and major. 5049-0244 .
1340E1 2

~I i sa i [l~n~~~~ ..:er::~

Editing and Prootreading Of books.
art icles , papers. 5 years expenerw:::e in
Bos t (TI Publ i shi ng call 549·49'26.
1333E 12

Rm IJY. A day of FREE sailing and
other delights will be held on Sat
Sept. 7. at Crab Ql'"dlard Lake . Rides

ar r ang.

HOI'"5eS : Trait Riding. 7 days a week ,

Cal l 997· 2250.

1loI9Jl0

"-"agician ard clown, Jamte-O, 457·
2'981 . An( occasion. Rea:scnabte rates .
lA8111.4

J192E9

YMCA ctuldren 's enr ichmenl cenT er
Nur5ef" V IS now accepling fall apphcat.c:ns 549·5359.
II04EIl

Carw:Ie Trip5, Get Tan. Get HeaIT"'V.
Reserv. Call Sof9-79B2 eve. or mom.
12971 10

SHAD'S LUNCH TIME
SPECIAL
SAV E ?x.
Do..,,,, F n ,.'(1 F ,stl 1" " ....1
F ro~

Horse Rental , lAke Taccrna Riding
5tablE!$ , Hay Rides also. 997-2250.

119319

ana Cok ...

"10

(

----'

.

RN ' S, LPN ~ full and part·llme. aIdes
and or-derlies needed full and part ·
time. Elq) . prfr. AQ:)Iy New Haven

1099C11

IVI:Jdem Nursing tone has a full -time
t'ousekeeper ~ing . Call ROberta af
457.0015 fDr" mOl"e infcrmation and
details .
lJ79BClJ

Director , 51. Joseph
Hospital . foIur~ysbor"o.
6IW-31S6.

Memorial
Il l. Phone
12.4IBCll

Pri nting :

Typing.n:t Repra::b:tion Services, II

Mai-

Big yard sale. Sat. and Su-I.
tresses , h,rniture, 1'T'IOf'~ . 610 N .
lJ78Kl0

36J98E20

Spr-i~ .

G:lurses in deaf sign ~ starting

'I~~r

licJJidaliO'l of Auction. Okt Hlltm
Au:1lon Arena. Cd:den, ILL. 2 Btg
Days , SoaIlXday Sept. 7. II a .m. , SIxt·
dilly Sept . 8, 1:30 p.m . Rain 01" Shine,
All .Yt.&t Sell , Lease ~ 0'1 BuikUng.
Antiques , New ' and Used and
ll'nJsands of I~. For further" Info
conrad 0 & H WhcHesaie an::! Retail ,
and ALCtiO'l Service.
IOS-KIO

Sn.dent papers. thesis, /JI::lu(S typed,
higheSt (JJcllify ~ranleed no er-rClr$.
plus Xerox and printing service,
Author ' S Office, neJC1 to Plaza Grill.
s.c9-69'J1.
I :ws66EI",

r:rPcri~~~~:nen~~~
5, .Yt,rp'\ysboro. iJS7-'lV74.

12798E28

Concr~te? Beautiful driveways ,
sid!walb, porches, patios, ,hx:n,
pranteed.;rices k:MoIered to meet
today's money Shortage . Pharoeh
caw:rete Ccntractcrs. S.f9..7.c16.

1203K9

~tY~~~:, t!'~1e~~361~

."..5. exp .. 5P'"ial an::! hard birw::Jing,
typewriter" rwtlals, rhe!.is, maslet"S
Nail. to type voursetf. SC9-38.50.

TypeWT"iler"s : 18M. SCM. Remington,
Roval. New and Used. R~r Service
en any machine includIng adding,

7, 8 a .m .. I p .m .

Plant Sale , Ca rbonda le . Many
\ll8rk!Hes, exotic house plants, Saturday SePI . 7, 9AM-6PM cnly. Roger
Plapp, 1817 !Nest Freeman . 1l62Kl0

Theses , dissertatIons ,

resumes , by Mrs . Stonemark at

~~, ~~.~~2

J

!UL.:S

~ber

Female models fOI" faShion photos.
Hei!tlt 5'9".n:t up. S2.5O-hr. m-~I
IJ00C26

Center BIdg .3.

.\lTYIU:\S 6

Rl.mrnaoe Sale, CDale. F irst Baptist
Chtxd'l. JOO W . N.ain, Satun::lay, Sep-

Gel Wired ! Small Electrical jobs witt
low-voltage rates, fl'l!ll! est. Electron
LTO. s.c9-1:11O after 6 pm.
1204El0

Span ish
124f0

(

)

AntiqJes, CdBle. FlXfliture. Sln::Iay
Rea marie! at the anf~. ston an RI.
51 South 58-1551.
J586116

137SEII

LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING
UNUSUAL?
NelI"ItIIita1ct

won..

Phmbing
........ ,..,. S6-91SO after 10 a.m.

~lq) •

TRY THE

161JC26

PEPPERMINT
LOUNGE
1...... Aa:IIpting

CARBONDALE
NOBI LE HOME PARK

a.

efT'O'"~, pI..arors..

(S~K\ ........:KU.)

c.~

<.ancrefIt"'tic:...-.ct w.Iks

""i ll'$. nand ItlI'OM\ POt$ and
otroer Ioc.III ArTs
Crafts.

as an Avon R~lalove

"ivere1~ . twIvefun. too '
Call for detaib
Iv'o. Joan ..... "i1uard
~ BEFORE 9 00 AM.

Lab Technidan, full tltne evening
shiff , blood banking experience
necessary. call Of' write Persa1ne1

~ . Jk""""'IOI:Ory

afogflaManclolhefl~~ .

~GLauforCXJIIector1o

diYef"Se
office experience is seeking empfoyment . Able 10 ~rate .... aril1JS
bJsiness rnad'lines. CoIIege ecb:ated.
1286028
Gall s.c9-4SCW, Shelley.

Barns RemO\led Free for LlJl1ber
Salvage: . Firdef"S Fee Paid. 6B4-60J
E...en.
1C185E 11

I f \"OU ' ~ iIfTlboliOU!. and enl\A.l,Uloc

')NITS FURNI SHED o1tND CA RPETED
AIR CONDITIONED

OTHER SERVICES
INCLUDE

P'O"ne baked bootI'l
Ha~ rossl beef er ham
and swiu d'ene for luodl
5H the hand-turned ~
and lams and ~i:lhe'!o and pickles
lusl like Go-IW'CSma ~ 10 make !
You learT'1 I"ooro¥ a~ 100 ',1IolHlo !
Silenl AuctIO'l teeturing t\ar'O'nadIe

~ble YOL.ng lady wittl

~SIlLlJ\K)lS

AR;JIicatiQ"l§ for cocktail waitresses
and Hosfe$Ses. A&IpIy in per5CI"I a!
Emperor'S Palace .
Il26BCl1

..

me deiectftble

( .:).... " ."Tlm )

InlBC15

NOW RENTI NG/
FOR ,=ALL

·1 Ro..nd TrIPS OIIity
-2t & 50 SWinwnlnt;! Pool
·RecreellC)tl AIW
·Pfl ...a~ Lob III"CI P .O . Boa

vovr fam i lv and friencb
ler II."d'I all day!
Have '/'OlK bir1l'ldi!lv ake
and NI il 100 h"orn

Female Nlde mo:iels for pI'\Otopraphy
p-oject , l5.()()..ty- . wittl 3 hr . min. 5490146 after 8.
1206C9

Expert typirg 60
50(9-6800 af1e'" 5 pm .

SATURDAY . Sepl 1

Bflng

Opportmity Em131JBClI

m St.4lers . JackScrt Co. Nursing
--lome . M' Boro, III. 6804·2136. 105800

ply : Persa-nel Office, Herrin Hasp.

in pet""son between lOAM-6PM \Neek days .
131108C13

FREE SERVICES
-eus Servia 10 $lU

E~I

ployer .

..QI'yWa"".nd~

2'*"'- sJ.5l).mo.. 2 ml. e., "-ned
. ~~. l-yr. ..... ~-726l.

10 a m ~pm

TYPIng . TI-eSIS. te rm papers. I aM

The Gat'dens Restaurant is taki~ap.

01 A L 549-3000

. TrMI\ PidQc) .-.cI lA....

COME TO OUR HUNOREll1
B1R~DAY PARTY

13J2E 21

~~~~.:=~r..~s;

ROUTE SI NDRTl-t-CA R8ONDA LE

)

White Kitten, 457414.4.

selectr ic 457·5766 afte r 1 p.m .

Ion9

J3166ct.:

11 97B'1 0

Waat te Keat

.~fqUtp.

l il'T'le"-~ ing

0820.

14X52.

138IBell

Roommate wanted immediaTely to
Share 2 txirm trailer . ~r mo. 61~
E . College 51 . Tr. No.2.
1271BeIJ

CALL
ROYAL RENTALS
457-4422

an::t

Gary, Please call me. I want my
roc:k ing dlair. Fran. 549-7868. 1314.111

131lC18

~:I~~t. ~T~Sf;:S ';c~

LIKE NEW

appl i~

Bladt

138SH13

Secr etary. C'dale. fv\ature , experien' .:ed in abi lity 10 meet people, handle
:elephone calls efficiently , and com·
petently comj:ie1e secretarial assignments rEQJiring filing . typing , shCJf".
1t\arw:L Minim..m startif'l\jl salary SJ15
a ITO'lth . Write: ExeoJllve Director,
Great Egypt Regicnal Plaming and
I.I'"Iti l Sept . 20.

c.1ytime.

lX)SGIO

..... I:NO

Females for massage pariOT. 0111991intrvw. apt. Gocx:I pay .

Help wanled. Secretary , part· lime.
call 5.49· 169.4 9am·Spm.
I 367Cll

.v.obile hOrne for ren' . I2xSO 2 txlrm.
~~n .• s.t9-442S after 5 p,m .

5-C9-OA91 .

~eoNard!

(

Pos ition ~ for R.N . al
~ HcJven Center- c 'dale. I ·year staff
eq>erienc ' reQ., ASl.ool5
l52OBC2J

Part· time help needea. El.'enings. 5
o'clocit or!. 15-20 hrs. ~y . Har·
~ ' s of M.r~ysboro. 687 ·32Al .

-Qlrpeled loVing flXI'n

_HotpOin'

~~~, t:~9~~I~

Retreat cr call 549-0829, 457-5576.

II 12C",'.,---::-:.,-_ _

1 b::lrm . Trlr .. awn rOO'l'l. SSO mo. , ~
ut i!. carl 549·S840.
13178e9

inc:h•.ded . Pels okay . 549· 2663.
1lS6Bc:1 2

AIR CONDITIONED

. Me<l i l~turnl tvre

gray spJts 'M!IItring flee collar'.
Reward. s.e9-229S.
1l6JG12

an;f

raYi~n~~s,s . ~I:~~':~s

For C dale Nv:bile Homes No. 102.
Negro Female preferred. Gall 50496837.
1347Bel 1

Large ,,.Ir. CI"I 22 acre farm . 6 m i
'rem $lU . Cedar LakeS100 mo., waTer

E lK. Water

LOST
)
"'ca<-;-"'-I.-Femo=;;"';';"~""';;"""-"'"'
· "-""'.J

~,~OT

12456<:9

I block 10 cam(II.6
_All uTilllies Plt ld

(

~rviSO"Y

CHUCK 'S RENTALS

1 tyjrm " I m i. fran ca-Tlpus w ittl bike
,Pafh. 5110 mo. inc!. water S49- n 48.

~~i~ ~ ~r's!~1;.~2

34198BcI2

8 fl . wide traikt" for rent , S60 mo.
~ . carpeted , ai r , clean, pets
permitted. single. ~ . 5049·XI67.

WHY PAY oYOR E '
l.fl ' wide 160
2. 10' WIdt SBO

2 BEDROOM
MOBILE HOME
575 A MONTH
FURNISHED

New t.ar./II Pnoes
F.....-nived 2-B«IrtI(Im

Nice, 12x52 Mobile HoTIes. Co..ntry
A~e , reasonable rates, air
cond., no ha5s~. Short-cU'ltocarnpus.
Call s.9-6423 for infOTmafion
2 bdrm
PI!'r mo. available Sepf. 11
call 549· 1792 er 549·2393
1235Bcl l

MOBILE HOMES
Sti II a Few Left

APARTMENTS

-.Ga~.

1212Sb13

tpn clJril"9 week.

....laticnster

GO-GO GIRLS
AND

GO-GO GUYS

.~'"~"t1'M

PEPP£RMHT L.OI..1NGe

=t:.~~~not.

-----

, DIlS?'

D.E.
CLASSI FI EDS

=':7;.38:"_-"';:;:- c.::=;
" D.i....I~ ~fii!."(t1~le l;

U.S. Commander warns

Russians pose sea threat
By _ _ ""'""

Europe , seconded Turner 's apThe new mmmander of the

u.s.

prehensions, saying : "We must

control
of
the
11th flEet warned 00 Thursday that keep
Russia is posing an increasinr MeditEITanean ...The Russian bear
has learned to swim ."
threat in the Mediterranean.
Stressing the "inexorable build"""
''Todar we can defend ourselves
at any time and from any attack," 0{ Soviet seapower . both in numbers
Vice Adm . Fnderick C. Turner said and in sophistication." Johnston
at a change d command cef"emony said it was difficult to conceive of a
aboard the airaaft carrier Indepen - purely defensive rol e (or the
dence oIf Ga"", Italy. " But I doo't growing Soviet Mediterranean neet .
" We can ooly conclude. however
know about the future ."
Turner replaced Vice Adm . reluctantly. that the primary Soviet
Daniel J . Murphy, who has bee" naval mission is interdiction," he
reassigned to Wasbingtm to head said.

Radio Israel reported that the
antisubmarine warfare operations.
Adm. Means Johnston cornman· Golan Infantry Brigade. ooe of
der in chit!! 01 allied forces Southern Israel 's top fighting units , comt

pleted three days of maneuvers m
the Sinai Desert using new weapons
acquired since the October war .
It said the brigade was supported
by air. anD<r and artillery uniL......
but gave no details .
In Cairo, newspapers said the
Egy ptian cabinet appropriated
more than S7S million to improve
the Suez Canal, railways, housing ,
schooJs, sewage systems and elf('·
tric plants in preparation (or the
waterway 's planned opening next
year .
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
is expected to visit the main cities o(
SUez , lsmailia and Port Said late r
this month .

Strikes halt school In many states
By _
Daffy
_ _ "",""WriIe.
HWIdreds of lhousands of pupils

.'

stayed home from sdlool Thursday
as teadlers in Micltigan, Penn·
sylvanUo, Delaware and a half dozen
other states argued over money and
working conditions before retw-n.ing
to their classrooms.
In Michigan aJooe , strikes in 17
school districts idled 5,194 teadlers
and 123,1'l5 pupils . The teachers
were asking (er wage increases
ranging from 7 to 23 per cent, and
school boards offered average in·
aeases 01 about 5 per cent.
Most of the nation 's teacher
strikes centered on wages . But officials from the teadler unions involved said other major issues included class sileo extra class
preparation time . disciplinary
procedures , grievance procedures.
curriculum selection and extra
classroom work requirements .
Other states affected by teadter
walkouts included Washington .
californ ia. Connect ic ut . Illinois,
Ohio and Wisconsin .
More Ulan haJJ o( the schools in
Del,a ware were forced to shut dovm
Thursday after the Delawve Slate
Education Association sLaged a oneday teach er coycoll to pres s
demands for rugtw.r wages .
A
spokesman warned that other job
actions could be held in the future.
Pennsylvania had school slrikes
in eight districts Thursday, with
2,500 teachers and SS.soo pupils af·

feeted. All but two o( the strikes
began earlier in the week.
In Racine, WlS., schools were shut
down for 30,000 pupils Thursday af·
ter 1,600 teachers engaged in a work
sJowdooNn refusing to perform any
duties outside the classroom.
In Hortonville, Wis., 84 )eadlers
00 strike since Mardl 18 sec. up
pick.. lines Thursday and engaged
10 scuffiing and shovi~ matches

WSIU-FM
-

Mornin g. afternoon and
evening programs scheduled on
WSlU·FM 191.9 ),
6:30 a .m .-Today 's the Day !; 9
a .m .-Take a Music Break ;
11 : 30 a .m . - WSI U Expanded
News ; Noon -President Ford
speaks before the Fecl.eral Bar
Associatioo ... Uve (rom NPR .
12 :0\5 p.m .-WSIU Music : 1
p .rn . - Afternoon concert with
Larry Richardson . Friday is
request day. To make requests
between 1 and 4 p.m . phone 4534343 ; .. p .m .-All things con ·
sidered ; 5 : ~ p.m .- Music in the
Air ; 6 :30 p.m .- WSI U Expanded
News .
7 p .m .- This is Ragtime ; 7:30
p .m .- Dusty Record Collector: 8

p.m .-OassicaJ SlowcaAe ; 8 :30
p .m . -Cleveland
Or c hestra :
10 : 30 p .rn . - WSI U Expanded
Nev.os ; 11 p.m .- Night Song ; 2 :30
a .m .-Night watch .

with teachers hired last spring I n
replace them .
In California , OakJand public
school teachers called (or a strike
vote Thursday to back their demand
for a 14 per cent pay hike . The
school board is offer ing a 2 per cent
wage hike over current average
salaries of S14,532. The city has
50,000 children who are scheduIffJ In
return to class next Tuesday .
In Taooma . Wash .. the state's
second largest school district.
schools were shut down for a ~nd
day . Nearly 95 pet" cent of the
district 's 1.900 teachers honored
pick .. lines and left 33.soo e1emen ·
tary and secondary pupils without
classes .
Both sides agreed Thursday to
call in a federal mediator to settle
their wage differences .
In Illinois. 360 teachers went on
strike Thursday in Oak Park . west
o( Ch icago , shutting down 10
elementary schools for 7,2J)() pupils
just one day after the schools
reopened (or the (aJ! semester.
The teachers we-e seeking a cost
of living wage inp-ease .
There wer-e three school strikes in
Ohio, two near Youngstown and the
oc:her in rural Gallia CoWlt y .
In North Haven, Conn ., juruor and
senior high schools were closed
Thursday by a teachers ' stri ke thai
put 2.900 dlild.ren out of school.
Elementary SC":l(l)ls were kept oper.
with substitutes. The basic issue is
money .

I

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
.. -: -y ~. - - - -? ~ -

..;:,-

•

~rati'::~slS c~r~ar~ anb:Cs~:~

pri ced . ' Our bU Sin ess IS in book
sales."
Souvenirs so ld 10 the s tore " don 't
make a pr o(it .. because th e s tore
doesn't sell enough . he said .
One slore policy is to bu y used
books a t 50 per cent of cost. and sell
them for 75 per cent of cost.
The bookstor e buys books from
various Dla ces inc luding the Text ·

Till. t.,viH

........

Sft-llfll

Our customers are
assured of check cashing
priveleges plus complete
banking services
until 6:00
Monday thru Saturday
DIlIVE-/N Sfll VICE A T TWO tOeA TlONS

Manager te lls of' book store blues
The University Bookstore cannot
se ll books below manufacture r s '
suggested pri ce beca use the store
must " generate income to pay the
workets " . Cla r ence Dougherty.
cente r "direc tor . said recently .
When asked about price markincs
on bookstore items. he said smaller
schools such as junior colleges may

-

• u.... ",.,..

book R e nlal Service in MorriS
Library .
When a course schedul e change
occ urs book transfer must be made
fr om th e renta l service to !!u:
bookstore . The bookstore mU:,l buy
the ren t a l books in s lead of Iran'·
sferring them ovr - 'Iecause the t·
se r vices are fUI • • ed seperalel .
Monroe said.

8:30 a.m. - 6100 p.m.
101 N. Walhington
( L.ci:>bv Hours 9:00 6 :00)

and
Walnut & Walhington

ii_lit
of CARBONDALE

549-2181

schools a re orten slate funded .
He added. " Here . the rules of lhe
ga m e are : 'you seU them as they are

Thompson Point
manager named

rtin~

FRIDAY

-COAl. KITCHEllSATURDAY

"PRAIIA --:~-------~~~.--.--.-~~=,~~-~,~~~~.=-:~~~~~~~~~:-----------,---------

Continuing Education posts program
Jeanne

By .... ur. Col~m.D
Dally Egyptian Stall Wri"'r

Bortz . a

continuing

education coordinator. announced 16
classes will be new. Registration is
SIU's Department of Continuing set (or Sept. 16, with a special
Education will offer several new registration day on Sept. 17 in Home
classes this fall including ODe which Ec building , TOOm 104.
As part of a cou rse entitled ,
the students will spend 8 night in a
" Death Rap, " area clergymen will
mortuary .

Government urged
to ease tight money
WASHINGTON ( AP )-PTesident
Ford heard more than a dcnen of
America 's leading economists urge
Thursday that the federal govern ment ease its tight money policy in a
move to bring down recOi d high

interest rates.
Ford didn 't say immediately.

~:;~r R~v:~~d~reU:-:x t~
restrictions on money available (or

J~~~~e conclusion of a da y- long

While

House

economists .

conference

congressmen

of

and

Almost all agreed the line should be
held on federal spending. but there
was a split on exact ly where c ut s

should come .
Ford o pened the meeting by
telling th e pan el the Am e ri c an
people want the un varnished truth
about innation and ·'they are sick
and tired of having politics pla yed
with thei r pocketbooks."
Perhaps th e best ind ic ation of
Ford 's approach t o the nation 's
econom ic probl e m s came in his
spontaneous respon se to an
eco nomist 's s ugg es tion that the
country needs " positive thinking ."

conduct an all-night session
beginning allO p. m . Rev . Donald
Batz of Murphysboro sa id the
discussion will depend on the group .
" Moch of the topic will depend on
the group's feeling on death , the
processes or grief, how to deal with
the terminall y i ll, and man 's attitudes ....'rule dying ."
Ne w classes on Monda y will in·
include : " Mus hroom s a nd Toad s tools." taug ht by Dr . Walter
Sundberg for ten weeks . It will in vol ve the " recognition and practical
importance of fl es h y fungi. " ac ·
cording to Bortz.
" Linoleum Block Printing " will be
held for begi nners a nd those ex pe r ie nce d in block printing . The
class wi ll be taught by Mary Ann
Fabbri .
Also on Monday will be a course in
Indian cooking enliUed " Di shes of
India ."' Included wi ll be th e
preparation of breads , rice dishes .
c urry, and meals (or ve getar i an s
and non -vegetarian s, Bortz sai d .
The class will be held in the Hom e

government officials. Ford also was
told there is a wide divergt:'1ce of
opinion on wage and price controls.
After Walter HoadJey o( t he Bank
The President. who convened t:.e
session as the first in a series \;1 America ca lled for upbeat
leading to his eco nomic summit thinki ng to counter " a lack of
conference this month , hailed the confidence in the future ," Ford
meeting as a success in the search \'oluntee red the o pinion that
for cures for America 's economic Americans ca n't indulge in positive
thinking unless they first have the
ills_
Ford opposes wage and pri ce truth .
controls , and hea rd s trong views
Sa ying he wanted " th e un ·
prese nted for and again i t th e ir va rni shed truth on the table" at the
reimposition .
meeting , the President said he wa s
• But there was a sugges tion of a confident the people would respood
middle ground on the issue - in - positively if they got it.
creased mon itoring a nd jawboning
At the fi rst of a doze n sessions
by the new Co unci l of Wage and
Pric e Stabilit y . So m e of the I(>a ding up to a Sept. 2i-28 summit
economists believe a "jawboning (.'onference on in flati on, a consensus
effort could work effec tivel y.·· said emerged among economic expert s
Arthur OkWl of the Brookings In · th at a depr eSSion is unlik e ly to
stitution in summarizing the panel 's develop but th at output is apt to be
nat. sluggish or even down a bit ove r
deliberatioo .
Fo rd made no s pec ific co m · the next 18 month s.
mitments but gave a strong in·
The co nfer e nc e participant s
dication of th e cour se he pr e fer s represent business, finance , labor
when he sai d. " Th e American ,nd t he academic profession.
people
want us to take those
Man y of them, conservatives as
actions I believe that fall within the
well a s liberals , recommended lhat'
middle ground o( the spect rum . "
serrous consideralion be given to a
Okun said Lhat " at least half ex pressed the opinion we have reached in~~ti~;~~:~~r'~m~~~:~arn
or are rapidly approaching the lime joblessness . Improved unem ·
for a change" in tht- light money ployment compensation programs
policy.
also met with considerable support .
The economists are " not talking
-'t euy money ," 0Iwm &aid, but At the Capitol. Senate'Democrats
rather about a reductioo of the put Ford on notice that they are
rootraint thot has produced record

Economics building, room 101.
Classes offered on Tuesday
evenings include: " Plant Fossils oJ
Southern Illinois ," which will involve recognition of fossils with
their living relatives and the dif ferent iurms of preservation. The
c las3 will be taught by Lawrence
Martin.
An Wlderstanding of the metric
system of measurements will be the
lOpic oi a course to be taught on
Wednesda y evenings. Bortz said the
to urse is designed to explain the
metric system as well as its advantages and disad vantages . It will
be taught by John Hooker and David
Kammler .
Also on We dnesda y will be
" Wildflower Identification and Field
Trips ," laught by John VoiU . " The
course," according to Bortz. " will
inclu de the identification of fall

~~~~:n~~ ;i~~~~e;ru!~ ~o~~~:
nowers , and religious and literary
aspects of them ."
A one-meeti ng cla ss entilled
" Survival Session for College Fresh·

man" will include pointers on how to
deaJ with proressors, exams, term

papers

and

.. other

Three

ages 8-13 will be held Saturday
mornings ror six weeks. The classes

:n~ ~nC:;:~~~;' a~t~ds=~ting

Also added to the schedule this
semester are : "Creative -Em broidery," <intended for men and
women) , " Child Rearing ," " Wife ,
Working Woman , Mother, Single
Woman, " which will "assist women
in exploring their diHerent roles,"
according to Bortz.
" Money Management ," designed
primaril y fo r women to deal with
budgets , will meet Thursday
even ing s : and " Introduction to
Poetry, " taught by Ray Rainbow,
also will meet Thursday evenings.
Bortz said students may register
Sept . 16 in room 216 of Woody Hall ,
in the Hom e Economics Building
from 7-9 p.m _ in room 104 , or by
mail . She said limes and loca lions of
the classes will be released soon.

NEW THIS FALL
PIZZA

by the

SLICE

~--------~
LUNCH

~--------~
MUNCHIE
TIME

11 :00 P.M.-4 :00 P ,M,
MON-SAT
We Have
SANDWICHES
TOO!

~UATRJ/

10:00 P ,M, to
12 :00 M idnight
MON -THUR ,
We Have
MICHElOB

~ BEE"~"-RN

~ "'i' i" "/ PI~zfl
ONI Y 24 MODEl S I EFT
AT '74 PRICES

~'ff.e t~~e:r lhc:"y~~oi~:rs:,ii~

~m~ -:::omists urged tax the economic problems. At the same
increases, other called for tax cuts. time, their leaders said it is up to the
White House to make a specific
move ir any action is to be taken this
year.

WSI ·T,V

Programs

scbeduled

(or

Fhday on WSW-TV dwmel I

are :

4 p.rn . -Sesame Street (c), 5
p_m.-The Evening Repori (e) ,
5:.
p .m .-Mister Roger 's
NeigbbortIood (e), 6 p.m .-The
Electric Oompany (e).
6 :30 p.m.-Conversations (c),
7 p.m ,-Washington Week in
Review ( c), 7 :30 p .m .-Wall
Street Week (e) . &oct market
authority and host Louis
Rukeyser and • !'IIIlOI of national
economic experts examine
marUt activity , answer viewer
investment questions, assess
trends and QUIZ guests from the
financial and business com·
mUDity,

..:r-;.;.-~ ~~~!i '~;
'Tbil

hearth documentary
the lIill« thot Itrilu!s
ODe
out of every rour
AlDericau--c:aneer .
The
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....u-

~.

•
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",\be""",

• :11 ~ Movies: '''lbe

want

ill Paris" (lal)
. . - ' lalpr<lbable plot. iII-
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.... her

................ ...cI.lraiD
..... Ia KaIIIU, Adreues
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'~""".rew

__

. . . . . . . . \Ilia _ . but
~ ..........,.. riIbI~ ......
-..Ie, _

in F~r: rs~ ~:y~}on~em~rr~
House, broadcast Ii ve over public
television and radio .
"Our purpose," he said. " is to find
ways by which we , the American
people. can come to grips with our
economic difficulties and sunnount
them ."

Cancer institute
gives instructor
two-year grant
Now is the time to
you want and need.
save money. Beat
creases- buy your
Wayne at Wallace.

The National Cancer Institute has
awarded a two-year grant of $39,000
to J . Kevin Dorsey , assistant

Cr:~~!~rSlr~f at ~h[U~i:~?hiS arn~
vestigations or the molecular
of malignancy in mouse

~.cts

Doney 's research is based on •
model or cell interaction which
slates thot cells communicate and
~iR one another throuch the
lorm.tion 01 an enzymesubolnte
complex . similar to that demonstr.ted by the action 01 • lodt and
~y .
When two ce11s ma.ke coalac~ the

that new car
All you can do is
the '75 price in'74 from Ed or

buy

.

IEIIII
--o~

com.municatiao phe:oommao couJcl

}:rli~:! ~~~i~r::!=o~=::'::.!l'ci

lead to

.-"'al ceU

movemeot.

divioioD and

- This model will be tesled by
synlbeslli", ..n Inhibitor 01 the
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...cI
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common

hassles " Bortz said
special c1~s (or children

....117-.,......- ....... -....service
..... -ciner
....._-.... ~
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Lesar reports on goals
A study J!'?UP at SID recommen·
ded tbe UDiver sity con t inue
developing potential as a compr8tensive slate university over the
next 10 years while ext..eoding its

traditioo.al service to Southern
D1ioois.
Announced
Thursday
by
Presideot Hiram H. Lesar. the
report aC the Presideot·s Advisory
Committee an Goals and Objectives

made three major recommendations concerning the direction SI U
should take over the next decade .
~

attention to SIU's oon-

tinuing Impact on the cuJtW"e and
economy of SOuthern U1inois . the
r eport says the University " has the
~wity to assist in the development 01 Southern Illinois in ways
whidt will have national and inter national significance."

The report mentions current
world-wide shcrtages of energy and
food, and notes the University's
potential to help Southern Illinois
develop coal, agricultW"aJ and other
land resources .
The mm miltee report asks 51 U to
''m ake .special €lforts " to establish
a Center for Rural and Economic

Development and Environmental

Management helping Southern
Illinois solve ''present and rutw-e
problems caused by increasing mal
and food prodllClion and by inten ·
sified usage of the region 's land and
water resources for healthful
residential and recreational pur -

poses:.

Cataloging SIU ' s academi c
resou.rces-"a broad rang e of
graduate program s, research
library of nearly two milli on
volumes , seven professional schools
and colleges , a College of Liberal
Arts, College of Sciences and a
Sdlool of Technical Careers"-the
report says SlU's designalion as a
romprenensive senior Wliversity In
Phase I II of the Master Plan for
Ulinois higher education , and calls
for oonlinued development of com prehensive University programs .
Mentioned as necessary to this
oontinued development are expansion of present pure and applied
research program s, inslitution of a
sys t e m
of
undergraduat e
curriculum eva luation and a continuing exa mination by e a c h
academic wu t of what contribution
can be made to the needs of
Southern DlillOl s .

The University should also "continue to extend educational oppor tunity so as to serve new and
mlErglng publics as well a... those
previously neglected ," the report
says .
Among those people needing m(r.',!
educational prog ram s and new
methods of delivery are retired per·
500S , the elderly , member s of lhe
military , housewives , those con·
fined to institutioos and the dis adva ntaged , according to the report .
The goals and objectives commit tee report was prepared by an eight ·
person commitlee of SIU fa cuhy
and staff rollowing three publ! ~
hearings and discussion of 17u
specific recommendations received
by the com mittee from persons on
and off the campus.
The committee will continue Lo)
meet during the fall semester, .ac·
cording to its chairman. John
Haw ley, profes so r o f higher
aiu..::3lion.
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CAT GOT YOUR TO NG UE
LET THE
DE C LASS t F IE D DO TH E TAL KI NG FOR YOU

ERA group hopes
to elect supporters
Th <, Co mmi ttee of thl' Equal
Hl c..h t s
Amendment
I E IL \ ,
rcvlcwf'd loca l and n a tlOn .1I :tl·
tl\·ltl l'S or till' I:-; q Ui.I 1 H lghl~
'\ /la'nduH'nt. In ;1 IlH'('!lng \rt' d
rK.'sday ruglu

Tlw main {'Hor t of Ih(' com ·
mittec 's act l vltl~. until Ih e il linOI S
Stat <' Leglslatu rr n 'coO\·{'nes. I~ 10
cl{'(.'1 peopl e 10 th e leglslalure who
wi ll \"ote fo r Ihe pa~~ag{' uf Ih£' EHA .
~Id Lillian Ad a m ~ . a member of the
committee.
Th e commltl ec plan s to se nd
le tt ers to local or ganiz.ations In ·
fo rm ing th em of e ach di s tr ict
repre se ntat ive's s ta nd wit h Ih eERA.
Adam s. sa id th {' co mmltler In ter viewed m os t cand idates r unOing
for s tat e oHicl' I n the ~8th
Legislativ(> District
" Everyone is for lhe ERA exce pt
Norbert Springer, who is running
against Kenn e th V. Buzbt'e , fo r
State Senator. " sa id Adams .
:\ m ember of the commi ttee said
the ERA presently has a bout two·

Ih l n i :-. III Iht · d.'!1IUt: ra l lt· ~ upporl III
lilt' 1 1I 1I1tI 1~ 1;" Ilt' ra l .b ,... t'mhh .mel
ho pt ·... 10 h:I\ ., (·II mp l d.· ;' Iippu rt

.Ifkr ~ U\ I ' lIItlt' r ' ~ 1'I. ' \'IIU Il

/l up.·luJl:. . ! I\{' EI <. \ \, 11 1 h." ont' !lf
tht · t '.11'1\ t ll ll ~ IIl l r mlu (' .·cj Ln
Spnngflt'ld . d unng Ilw IIl' xl ;. t' .... ~ Jtln .
:\ d :.t m~ ~ Lld

An·urdlOg to t ht· (·tmlllllll('l'. thl'
58th Lcgls lall\·I' Dis t rict hold s
~ trung ~ u pport fur th(' ER A and th(>
(·onllntttl'(' plan!) 10 ..... ork With t he
59th distric t to gain their support fo r
pa ssage or the ERi\ .

' Bonaparte~s

Friday Afternoon Special:

Po lice hunt ing
f or suspe(' ts
;'11 arm ed he ist
Sherifrs Department detectives
are seardling for four possible sub jects in mnnectim ~'lh the armed
robbery ol a SI U 51 udent in his
trailer Wednesday evening .
Jadtsoo County Sheriff John J .
Hoffman said Larry Richardson ,
trailer 90 , Carbondale Mobile
Homes , was robbed of almost $1.300
worth of stereo equipment and

clothing.
Richard.soo answered a knock at
his door at about 11 :IS p.m . Wed·
nesday and was confronted by man
with a gun , Hoffman said .
Aooording to Hoffman . Richardson reported he was forced to lay on
a ooudI with a pillow and sheet •
mverirw: his head and that t..-o or
three more individuals came in and
riI\ed the trailer .
The trailer nexl to Richardson ·s
was bursWioed Tuesday but Hoffman said he doesn ~ think. the same
iodividaWs were involved in both

~imes.

Wloea III., IIeII boy i. • girl
NEW YORK (AP)-Alter nine
,..,.., the aame aC the unuaI
..~ aC .the Year" _
has
.,.. dIuI«I to the "BeI_·
BeII_ _ aC the Year." il .......
_
bJ Paul R. _..-y,
....... "' .... _ 1 I o I d IUId

.... -.

Retreat

2 Beers or Drinks
for the Price of 1
4:00-6:00

Tonite and Saturday:
Terrific Commercial Rock!!

l!:1 ner

*

<11> Visio*"

SUNDAY:

Boney's Bandstand is Back!!
Rock to the best of the Oldies-but-Goodie.
with
W JPF DJ Tim Dean

Beep! Beep! Meeting
set for Road Runners
The flJ'Sl meeting of the S1U Road
Runner Club will be held at 2 p.m.
Sunday at the Arena , Ronald
Knowlton , of the Ph ysical
Education Department . promises
"something for everybody: '
Knowlton said the objective of the
group is not so much on timing but
rather "0 give an oppor1wtity for
recreational running and enjoymml."
Sunday's race caUs for a six-mile
run entiUed " SUbdued SaWla ,. and a
short social run .
"Every week we have ow- social
run for people who doo't feel like
oompeting and also for the novice,"
he said. ''The d ub is open to men
and "'OI1len."
Knowlton sai~ timed runs will be
held the following Sunday, Sept. IS.
'There will be a six..fTIile limed run,

a hw-mile timed rwl and the social
run which is not timed .
Times of the Sept. lS rWlS will
determine the order of the start of a

six..mile "Handicap Run" scheduled
Sept. 22. The slowest nmners wi
get a head start in the handicap run .
Knowlton explained.
The Road Runner Cl ub plans to
run at a variety of different areas ,
among them Ulke Murphysboro ,
Makanda and Giant aly Park.
" In this sense, we can take advan·
tage of the scenic area, " the cl ub
spokesman commented .
Knowltoo said the Road Runner
Oub was started "about five years
ago" by a group of graduate and un ·
derg raduates
stude nt s
and
developed into a student activities
group for st udents as well as for
peopJe in the community and the

area.
Among oc.her activities scheduJed
tlUs year will be a meet in St . Louis
called the "Fall Foot Race," which
will be run in Forrest Park , spon ·
sored by the St . Louis Track Cl ub
and the St . Louis YMCA .

Prep gridders begin
dri yes toward tourney
B~' Th~ AssO('iat~d Prt'ss

perennia ll y c laiming the mythical
sla te champions hip . has 11 of the 13
Conferences seeded into th e Cla ss
5,\ compe tition.
The..Qnly downstate conferences in
the biggest school bra cket include
the SouLhw es tern in the SI. Lou is
area and the Western Big Six in the
~~~~ ~~e W:v~~~~a! 1Ti-Cit
y vici nity .
playoff se r ies will begin to deter In all classes , independents. comine the slal e's best learns in fiv e champion s not se lec t ed as a con classes based on enrollment size.
ferenc e-'s representative and r unThe championshi p chase will end ners ·up with percentages of 80 per
In fiv e title games at Illinois State cent or better will be considered for
University's Hancock Stadium the the at-large playoff berths by the
weekend oC Nov . 22-23.
IH SA office.
The Illinoi s High School football
season opens this weekend with a
field of S30 team s ha ving a coveted
goal. the first real slate cham pionsh ip-in five siz.es.

:f

1

coa~~!~a!?I~f~'~~~C:~;i~~i f~~ HOlders to meet

,

each 0( the slate's 65 (ootball conferences. with three at -large choices
Students interested in joining the
for each div is ion , into the 16·team SIU Bowling Club are urged to at class brackets.
te1d the club 's Hrst meeting MonThe regular season for most oC the day at 6:30 p.m . on the third fl oor of
down stale schools beg i ns Frida y the Student Center, Meeting Room
night. A majority of big schoo ls.
C1ub President David Kibble Said
-&~~:g~~~e~a~'~I\YS1~~tC~:t~~a)~~~ Rthat
any student is invited . regar Sunday .
dless of his or her average .
For th is season , the breakdown for
the pla yoff s sa n ctio ne d by t he Mets star starts in television
Assoc iati on includes 10i Cla ss lA
NEW YOltK l AP I- Ron SwobOOa .
sc hool s . 136 to 318 enrollment : 89
Class 2A . 325-502 : 102 Class 3A. 56-1- one of the New Yot'k Mets stars In
1.121: )3" Cla ss 4A. 1.150-2.162. and their 1969 Worid Senes VIC ton' over
Baltimore . has be en sIgned a s a
98 Class SA . 2.2H-I , 1I5.
The football -s tro ng Chi cago area . tel e vision comme nt ator b v the
Co lum bia Broadl' asting Sy's tem

Touch of Nature
Riding Stable
Get your friends together and do something
different!
Enioy a ride on wooded trails in the beauty
of fall in Southern Illinois
Guided Trail Rides for Groups:
minimum of five

All day

5S.50 per person
"7.50 per person
5 1 5 .00 per person

Overnight

5

2 hours
3 hours

HC!r.e :1 \l:e

24c~._

Bet Do g ~

2 7 • 5 0 per person (Touch of

Nature provides all equipment and
food, except for personal clothing)

Over 300,OOO -Sold

Reservations: 1 day in advance
INTRODUCING

1 0 miles SOl!th of Carbondale

(The Dlfaclarl)
" .A NEW SHOP IN CARBONDALE.
TO GIVE YOU AN IDEA OF I/\IHAT
WE'RE ABOUT HERE ARE SOME
OF OUR REGULAR PRICES.

..
53 $6

FJ..AIIIIjB. SHIRTS S3

WESTERN SHIRTS

RJR & FAKE RJR

ORIGINAL DRESSES FROM
THE 'Xl's & '40's $5.$17

OOATS S6-$4O
SATIN BLOUses $3.$4.50

CORDUROY JACKETS $S.$8

203 lilt I.hlt, CU~ld.h
(8ETyf'EEN THE RECUITERS)

on Giant City Blacktop
Juanita Young
453-2244

Terry Erickson needs a job
By RAID 80_
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer
Track tumoo professional in the
United States because the sport 's best
athletes could Dot afford to spend their
time competing . instead of making
money.
However. that didn't help the Olym pics-oriented runners at all, unless it
thinned out the competition .
Former Saluki All-American quartermiler Terry Erickson is one of those
who doesn 't fmd the end of a rainbow at
the fmish line. He needs a job .
" I got a lot of things on the line. but
it 's gettil)g kind of tight." said the sum mer ' 74 administration of justice major .
" We're expecting a kid in December ."
Erickson , who holds three individual
SIU records and ran with three recordbreaking relay teams. plans to work out
with the Saluki cindermen this year- if
he can find a job in the area .
" I've talked with IBM and National
Cash Register Co .... he said . "Froo
Huff from Du QlJoin is looking around
for me. There are a lot of people looking
around for me. but I've really got to get
a job soon."
If nothing materializes . Erickson
may be Los Angeles-bound . Th e
Beverly Hills Striders Club of Los
Angeles wants him to move out West to
run for them .
"I saw Pete Peterson. the head of the
club, at the AAI meet in June ." explained the quarter-miler , now living in
Carbondale. "I was looking to get with
a real good club . so I talked with him
and he w¥ real exci ted ."
•"!'hey 'II send me to the meets . but
most of the outdoor meets are on the
West Coast , unless 1 go to the Kansas or
Texas Relays," said Erickson . " I
wouldn't mind moving out there if I
could find a job. but I hope to stay here .
because the workout that Lew Hartzog
(Saluki track coach) has is the best I've
ever seen

The former Saluki star credits Hart zog for much of his success, which includes a :46.9 indoor quarter-mile , a
1:09.7 600-yal<l indoor run and a :45.8
outdoor Quarter -mile . all school
records. He also ran on the record relay
teams in the indoor mile and the out door 440 and 880.
In June , Erickson finished fourth in
the NCAA Quarter-mile finals . behind
Darwin Bond of Tennessee . Larry
Jones of Northeast Missouri and Maxie
Parks of UCLA . In July . he came in
third behind Maurice Peeples of the
D.C. Striders Club and Bond .

age 24, he figures he may switch to the
half-mHe and practice four more years
for the 1980 games .
' "That 's a little too far ahead to worry
about right now , though ," he said .

ckneyville. a business education major
at SIU. who hopes to resume her
schooling after the baby 's birth .
Saluki coaches refer to Erickson as
"3 good leader ." "just a super competitor ." "a hard . hard worker ."

Instead, he has a wife and soon-to~
child to worry about for now . Last October the Stuckney , Ill. . native married
the former Brenda Kellerman of Pin -

Olympic star.
They aren't a bad beginning for
anybody 's employe . either .

Those are the basic ingredients of an

The quarter;nile is Erickson 's sole
interest now . as he returns from a 1'hmonth layoff to get work his way back
into shape. He hasn 'l run since the

Russian-American meet in mid-July,
but he will compete in Saluki home
meets and any weekend road meets he
can attend .

"I'll be going for times . even though
it doesn 't matter what you 've run when
the Olympics come around ." ex plained
Erickson . " You just have to qualify in
the trials three mont hs before the
Olympics."
Five quarter..ffiilers will be invited to
the Olympics-four for the mile relay
and one as an alternate. The top three
will compete in the 44O-yard run . which ,
at this point. Erickson would qualify
for.
"'This year , J would have made it ," he
said . "Chances look real good if J can
keep going like this year. I ran a :44.8
out of the blocks against the Russians .
which is supposed to be the fastest first
leg ever run .
" I know it wasn '( the best I can do ,
because I've just broken a lot of mental
barriers . Before. I didn 't have the confidence . I didn 't think I was fast. but
last spring, I got really exci ted about
running again."

Erickson plans to Slick with the 440
until after the 76 Olympics . By then . at
Terry Erickson. SIU ' s best quarter miler ever, is looking for a job so he can
continue to work out with the 51 U track team . (5taH photo by Chuck Fishman,)

Baseball at a glance
Wednesday's ResuUs

East
W L Pet. GB
73 63 .537

PHtsburgh
St .

Virdon gives players credit
NEW YORK tAP) - Can a man go
from being fire<! in the National League
one season to Manager of the Year in
the American League the next ... via a
brief stopover in the Pacific Coast
League?
" I don't like to take credit for any of
this. " Bill Virdon said Thursday as he
contemplated a torrid 16-4 record over
the last three weeks that has earned the
New York Yankees a share of first
place in the American League's East
Division.
"I don \ think a manager can take
credit for the way the players play or
for things that happen on the field. You
might put the guys out there. but
they've got to do the job."
Aller piloting the Pittsburgh Pirates
to a firstlllace fmish in the National
League East in 19'12~ey lost the penIWIt on a wild pitch in the ninth iMing
01 the final playoff game-VlJ'don was
firecl1ast September with the Pirates in
second place. They fmished third .
He was hired by the Houston Astros
to ~e tbeir Denver fann club in
the Pacific Coast League but tbe

Athletic cards

Gn sale

Sludeat Athletic carda are

DOW

on

.... fOr . . . the Athletic tidIet ofIice
Ioea&ed ill the Arena _1be .wetic: card
..... _......... 18 1liiy SIU ..,..n.ing
ewIIt ....... rootbd aDd baIbtbaII.

Yankees beckoned when Joe Cronin.
then president of the American League .
vetoed their signing of Dick Williams .
Virdon was well aware that William s
had managed the Oakland A's to three
division titles and two world champion ships in t~ree years .
•
" I 'm sure some people will always
compare the job I do with that Williams
might have done. " he said. "but I can 't
lel that worry me . I can 't manage like
WilJiams ; I can only manage like I
manage,"
Along the way. Virdon managed to
rume a few feelings . It·s no secret the
Yankees haven't been a happy club
much of the seasolJ,
The unhappineM' surfaced in April
with' the trade of pitchers Steve Kline .
Fritz Peterson, Fred Beene and Tom
Buskey to Cleveland for fIrSt baseman
OJris OJambliss an~ .. pitchers Dick
Tidrow and Cecil Upsnaw.
It continued in May when Virdon shiftoo Bobby Murcer . the leam 's top hitter
and five-year center fielder. to right
field.and put Elliott Maddox in center .
1be move has slreoglhenoo the Yankee
defense alld Maddox leads the regulars
with a __ batting average.
. "I think all the.things that happened
were a natural reaction ," VlI'don ·said.
'''Ille players bad been friends for so
long with tbe guys we traded and Murcer bad been in center field for so long
that I don\ thiDk the ruction was
anything~ .··
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Philadelphia
New York
Montreal
Chicago

65

.526

1'"

67 70 .489 6'"
63 71 .470 9
61 73 .455 11
55 79 .410 17

....riday's Games

West

Los An ~c! ~:i

85 51 .625
83 S4 .606
n 61 .558
69 01 .507

Ci ncinnati
Atlanta
Houston
San Fran
San Diego

New
York
4.
Chicago
Atlanta
5.
San
Diego
St .
Louis
5.
Montreal
Cincinnati
2.
Hou s ton
1
Los Angeles 6. San Francisco 3. 11 innings
Only games scheduled

62

75

50

88

2'~

9

16

A53 23'h

.362

36

Philadelphia
San Francisco
Los Angeles at
Montreal
at
New York at
San
Diego
at

Herrera runs for berth
on Saluki first team
Andre Herrera ""ill surely be on the
mind of Doug Weaver this weekend as
he tries to decide an opening game
lineup. :!crrera , running on the second
offensive team. ran for 128 yards in 12
carries Thursday . as the Salukis wrapped up their last sc(immage before the
opener next weekend against New
Mexico State.
" Andre ran very hard today." said
Weaver. "Andre had some trouble with
his leg but be toughOO it out."

.

.

touchdown during the 25 minutes his
Unit was on the field .
Leonard Hopkins, directing tbe
second team offense, ran for 75 yards
during the scrimmage.
The Salukis number one defensive
team took the;r tum Thursday, scrim:
maging against 'lhe SIU
squad
and did rather _well.
0'lbe defense showed improvep\et\t
over past scrimmages," sail! Weaver_

seout

During the past few weeb the sAiuItia
1be second offensive team , scoring
lint team offenSe has been ahead or the def_
b~t that situation ia . beginnili& ~ .
lead by quartert>Al:k Fred McAlley _
.
McAlley could onIy"lead his team to one . change !'S tl)e opeoer ~... near.
three times, OUUhined the

.J
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